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Kinsmen from Prince.Rupert through to Srnithers 
and Houston were in Terrace's Catholic Hall 
Saturday night to pay homage to newly installed 
officers of Terrace's club. Incoming Terrace club 
President Kerry Condon is pictm~ed far left with 
0ut-going President Jim'Frey, Kinette President 
Edith Gieselman andVice President Kam Beaman'. 
standing to the right.- The hall was packed with 
celebrating Kinsmen, Kinettes and members of the 
-K-4o. .... ~:- 
Greenpeace Too 
NOVEMBER 2, 1971 
;Navy after graduating from 
,high school in Smithers, and 
then worked for RivTow Straits 
nnd logged in Kitimat. , 
iRecently he has been working 
fo r  Co'ast Sort for'. Twinriver 
Timber Company 'here. .. 
: Last year,'..he 'hiked from': 
K l t lmat  to ~Vaneouver.; by  
: himself throughthe bush'ofthe 
' Telkwa Range, carrying only a 
; .  - • 
i~ : i l l i l~y  lgW~. ,  ,:, /: i  
:Of. Skeena Fm'ut  Pm~metls :-
• " ' " " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  1 1  Ihi|l= :. , • . ' ~ I $ ~ I $ 7  " ' 
Meta  I raz  o r bl a d es  " " ' r d !and/p  ' ", ' .... i "ri 
tuck, nto, alloween 
. T 'e r rac~l lC~ report some i re l=s ing  air f rom urns ; ' -  -: cases .  . ~:i. " . i!i:,. :.. ;:. : . -people  f rom ear ly  s ~ : ~  . 
children :making the rounds .on. • .Damage reached high,f igures Garbage canswere  dumped until after midnighL.Pol icesay 
Halloween .night found metal ~ over:, the festive'r'night when . from locations through~t he  many.were soap ing :~ indo~ 
razor b lades'land pins: stuck v ahdals.broke windows at t~e S citY and" bits : of ~. glass.: arid and lettingoff fire c rack~.  
inside fruit andcandy, coilected andS store on Lakelse and assorted ebris lay:thr0uglmut Some youths.were repoi'tedly 
from door ~; .d~r  ~ trick., or Emerson. Police are currently the streets,'gi~ingCity C lan-up.  stationed on top of department 
treating." ~. :: .::;~' . :.: . .  inv~stiga'ting and report large crews a chore Monday morning. • stores while p laster ing - 
All ~.ases Were  reportedly glass windows werecompletely Terrace F i re  Depar tment  pedestrians with ~tten eggs. 
discovered before any children smashed. Three plate glass • • report, no m~jor cecm'renens At one point in ' the  night, 
tr iedto~onsumethefoodandno windows and two doors.were:' 'but say one •fire Qid start in a '-youths bad gathered road 
injuries were'reported. " .. written off; . . . . .  . . garbage can ~ located behind bloaeking devicea from nearby 
Further reports say One 'tire . Police also report sOme cars Terrace's B.C.. Hydro building, city works project areas and 
on every car parked ~at the" parke'd downtown sustained Nothing major  materialized had llterlly blocked traffic on 
Tillicum' Theat re ' - lo t - :was  damages "to the ignitition from the incident and:vandais Lakelse.. The incident did not 
toxicology laboratory of the 
Animal D isease~ "Research 
Insitute o f  - thd  Canada 
Department. of Agriculture. • 
C~,anidelevels'ranging from 15 
, to 200 parts' per million were 
found in 'the gizzard tissues of 
the dead birds. The emptiness 
, o f " -~the~gizzards  led CWS 
. pathologists o believe that,the 
b i rds  did not die at the source of 
flattened~ .by pranksters  .systems, rep~rtediy cut insome . were blamed. , " . mount to much, reports say. 
~ " " " -" - " " . Two fire.hydrantS.wei'e also F ire . .crackers cannot be 
tampered L.-with and -fire purchased now that October has R up e r f birds d ie depar tment  crews were - ' cometoanendandf f loca l  
summoned to control the resid~ts have any remaining 
- .-. situation. . " " .- . Downtown Terrace ,streets- fireworks," extra care in using them is encouraged from all 
by n ' atures hand were crowded with young iocalauthorities. 
that .died on September 23 and seven species reported dead 
24 in Prince Rupert, B.C., may from ~the area. Other tests are ~'~i 
have been poisoned by naturally being carried out by the Canada :~! 
occurring cyanide compounds, Department o f  Agriculture in ;~- 
('° the Canadian. V/il~ife Service Vancouver. : .~ .  ~ .~ 
said today. The dramat ic  " deaths r'i/;~ ~" " 
Because a CWS autopsy on occurred uring two foggy days • ~'i ~ 
eight specimens uggested'the' when the air was still.- Air i i~:"' " 
possibility of cyanide poisoning, pol lution, was  under .early 
• tests were conducted by the; suspicion as.a possible cause, ~ ~ i~ 
but most of the dead birds were 
collected at the higher 
elevations in the community 
where the air was relatively 
clean. Pesticides and heavy 
metals wer~ also suspected, bnt 
dead .birdsexamined by the 
pr0vindial pesticide laboratory 
contained no .abnormal 
- concentrations of these 
• substances. 
~ : : ~'~" ~ :'" " " fq the~poisoning - as they.would " The cyanide . compounds 
h a s  Rupert •'i:..~i.,!;:::::;i:iii•i~ii~!::~;:/•have. if ,hey had ingestedan believed to be thecause of dcath 
pm,r l l / f f~ '~•~ ' ~::!~,i:~;i~-~i~?~! /:i- i~'~, '~ " - :  ;: ;, ,i lmter~als"~bntaining; Cyanide ': : includin; :'some Wlid ~be~ei • 
" . . ' " | ~ ~ . . . . . .  ' " ~' .... ~"~i ' : ' : "~ :;';"~:"~':- .......... " . . . .  . compounds - that a re  ,qmt .~ Theam0unts ma "be increased 
• ' .. " . -  .: . . . . . .  ' . . ..~.-~.". .-.-. ~-:~;'.': ::. ~; ~..;~:~"::~;::~.:!~:~:~%'~;'.~~; ! :~:;::::~Z I,'Z.~:-;: : : : : :  .;.! harmless .until' acted upon-by in'wilted or frost-bitten plants, 
' "  ' ~ : ~ ..:- ~ , :- : - :  • " - :  " .". : : . : " - , "  :!" ', ;.,~- enzymesin the gizzards of the inyoungplantsgr0wing~apidly 
A well" known Prince Rupert gun and knife aud sleeping on a Vancouver, and Alan,: former;:, aboard as chief ongineer ns the " birds~ ..... . - ~/": ..... ~ .... , ':": as a.result of fall" rains 'after a 
man, David Price, is one of the 'waterproof bedroll. He Showed Rainmaker land .Daily News:.:!second ship- luid sailed, from, • CWS officers cautioned that. d ry .  summer,• and ..in plants 
30 erewmembers of the protest picturesof.his two and one-half photographer, who is  now. ad..-i.Vanc0uver without one, Bob thesample was'quite small and  :treatedwith erbicides. , " 
vessel "Greenpeace To0", month tr ipat  the Prince Rupert industral ist photographer.!in:(i.~mings;=Rod Marining ant] " : = " -" " ,= " 
which isoowenrouteto , the  L ibrary  bere  ou his return. Hz  Kit imat.  .,-i~.~;:~.T~:':;:/Sifiion: F raserUn ivers i ty ,  . ' ." Ar calenda 
Amchitka. Pric~, 27,b°mbson of SiteMr.inandAlaska'Mrs, obtained his commercial pilot's Mrs. Price said David ~vasih gecgrapllerTerry Simmons."- ' " ': - " ' " . 
C.A. Price of 430 McBride St., 
, i v  • llcence at Reno, Nev. " . West V couver negotiat ing for " '" r 
"He.s:"-a 'very .soc ia l l y , '  a 'section of : ' laud he' .had - . . . , . ' ; . ' , .~ . ,  :~.. .. , . .~v . .  . . 
served in the Royal Canadian conscieatious boy. and" most:: discovered on his trip last year .Officials aboard the f~er ies  The TERRACE ARTS COUNCIL is nlannin~ to 
eonservati0n-mindedi" ". his:. when he .volunteered for the "patrol :Veeseli, ~'Tanu/~( which .. " ~ublish a ca lendar  o f  a l l  events  related'to the a~rts 
motli6i'said. ' i ". , . Amchitks' trlp.i % ' .- ". w~m in Prince Rupert over the, =' . .  . . - 
"Natural lyweareal lproudof;  .... Fourorlginaimembers of the weekendC-s~id/ ,~they hatl i such .as., con.cer~, shows of ar ts  and  .crafts, 
him and :just'.a l ittle :nervous. first Greenl~aee mission.' ship, :'received',: ~word'. : fro/n the:. , worgsnops ,  ~ meat re  permrmances; scnom ana  
He's going for the whole family "Phy l l i s  Cormack,',' which . . . .  Greenpeace:. Too'.' : a t  noo~.:., chfldrens acti~it.ies in the ar ts ,  r ; 
and we are all behind him/ '  called in here Tuesday0n her , stmday slie ~vds 10Omilee hortii.: The  nlan i s to  vub l i sh  the  calendar on a nuarterlv 
The Price'.s have three other way"south: transferred to the : west of CapeSt, James on the/ ~......; v ,~ r ' . . ' "~ 
son t t " u*'~m s, John, who is  a .d i s r i c ~Greenpeace:,Too at Comox west.~.'.eOast Of ~, .the Queen~.. . " :  . " :~ . :  . . . . .  ~:i ~ ; . . . . .  " 
horticulturist in,0!iver, Dave's Friday morning.. ' : ..:Charlotte Islands,' and was the ' :  Any orgamzauons or mUl ,aouam,  wno want  men ' .  
twin .brothor ; ! : .Barry  -wh~ is  . " They were,Dave Birmingham hocking t~-ft.,-,waves.. ~!~:: activities in the field of the arts  inclUded,in .this 
finishing 8:.'geology course/in, of Nanoose Bay; who went hack , ~r' " L " ' ~:~" ' calendar is asked to contact  Mrs . 'M ien  van Heek at  
. .  , , -  
Twodie: in ; : '  
' • ' • , : 'C  
boat smkmgiii: 
BAMFIELD, B:,C, (CP)'- 'T~! 
Tidal Wave If, a 40-f~ot dragge~:. 
hosed.in Vancouver, was only:;: 
one-quarter of a mile dw~ly~i 
from help when it sank last'. 
week off the:,Cape Beale 
lighthouse, fiye,miles' west of 
this community on the,. West~ 
• coast of Vancouver Island. 
AI Thompson, one of the light-. 
house keepers, said. Sunday',.. 
however, there was nothing that: 
could.have been.done to save.. 
the two persons on board, even' 
if It had I~ep. sighted while in  
distresa~ -. 
He .  described the conditions 
~vheln theb~./t is thought tohave:. 
'gone down .as "mountainous~; 
seas.and howling winds." ..'~. 
, Debris first sp~tted in,. the~: 
Water by Mr, Tl~mpson s wifei:: 
on Tuesday was posltively'idon-!. :' 
~tifled by the Pacific Rescm~:~.~, 
Centre Snturday as,that of tbe *, 
tnis~ng'vessel. "" ~;~ 
WaveU was, 
two Vancouver midentS Gal~: 
riel 38, and Lind Major, a. , ,  
]Brown, 21, to Tofino where they'/.;. 
for .had plamied, to 'fish crabs, i/• 
. BODIESM|SS|NG ~ ' ' 
• Port Albernl RCMP said un~?. 
• day no trace Of.~elr bodies has~i~/. 
be~ found ~d" l t  doesn!t.look~.~ 
• , too promising,'! ~,, : :~ . . . .  . ,::,: il; 
When the, weather  clsared~,,. 
.iate~!./lest week. a rescu~',~ 
; with,floatstied toRand a w~ 
. mast,  ~Mble;in, the' 20 feet 
~ l i [ l~~i [ l  ~water,:Navy dlVem later fo~ 
the .Ter race .L ib rary  (~5-5152) . ;  " : -- 
.TO-be Sure the event you are sponsor'mg .is not 
ommitted contct Mien van Heek before november 
15. 
J 
f 
;Boo! This little ghost is a fine;example of the many • 
spooks that wandered the streets-on Sunday night, : 
The only difference between .normal everyday '~ 
spooks ;and the ones seen OcL 31st is that ~ n01-m~l ~ 
ghosts rattle chains but these spooks were rattling 
boxes of pennies. , , . ,  ,, . i .  
 Wood and wages 
both improving 
t - British Columbia Forest ' .~: inc lud ing-wa'ge increases Products ,  •Limited .... has :  ,negoflated,}n,i970,,.as.sales of 
announced earnings of !$3.91 : $36.9. ::,million ~.were 'Up  over 
millionor 92 cents per commoli .second quqrter Sale~.,0f:$33.7,' 
share after" . provision, fo r  .' miUion. :,.,! Total .salea;/f0r~-the .J 
preferred share dividends for three:. :quarters~ Were .:$99.9 
the first thrce4uarters;of~1971 ' milli0hi, up.from~-~2.4 milli0n 
compared to a loss,amounting.,  for the first ninemonthsof1970~ . 
to 14 cents per share for: the .. /Barclay.statedithat al be~,h 
similar period of. 19701' :. i~,. ~;~:: pulp.  markets  Yare~ ~weak, . " 
Ian 'A. BarclaY,,. i~reside,t;. mmrkets for othei'~ prbductsare.; 
states in a'.  ~rep0rt:/..;toi!~./sh0WingSigns~of fii-ming~:~m~i ,: ' :~. 
shareholders that results fo~ the further,. i&provenient ".in ~ the ' .  / .... 
first nme:m0nths: of..~he~.year .-. Companys prof i t  p icture.  is ~i ~. 
reflect an ira. pr0ve.me'nt,~ W'~ .; ~an~icipated;: ~i.-.. :'-i.,~i; ~, ~; .;.; •: i:i • ;:~ 
product prices and more Semen. ; '  ~ ~mm~nt ing  ~n the "recent: ~. i. : ~.:: 
labeurconditions, Henotes'tbe.'.~'.,;United;:.'...States. ; :ec0nomie-  . .~  
1970 three-quarter lo ,  wasdue~ .~ measures, he Stated the mnst i i . ,.'. :~. 
, primarily to an  e~tended stril~.e, ser ious .:implications'...to , he .  ' i ~ 
at tho'C0mpany:s Crofton'~mp-!::C0m~ny.are ; Wliat:wfll ha i~ . ; 
ana paper operations,'.. '~k~r4 % ". q;' "~k" to the relkUonshlp between41ie :-: 
Third quarter earnings Of SL7..' relume' ~of ~the"Canadinn ~d .: '. " 
million or 41 cents per common.. , .AmeHeah/doi lars  and the ' . . . . : r  
share after preferred ividendai; . .danaer :'~,, r~t r lo / iv~:  t~hd~. • ./. 
Derek' 
• .'i . • '"~ : -- . . .- :  ! - . .  
, - . .  ' • / . 
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• ,e, or  C}udstmas  ; 
" ' d " ' 1: ' . " : l# & ; ? 71 " L:: 7 ' + :'~ ' I + M" . . . .  : r " + : 4 + P : . . . . .  " J: 
" ' com:es . .• . . . .  _ , ~ LOUISPRICE " : :  'cur rant~, t cu'p.~eedle~ raisins; 1 ' " ~ 2  'T~ ~ .'citron-. an .d 
WeI l theemowtseomingdown i ]b . : cand ind-~I t ron , :~A lb. erang,.pce,  shou ld ,  cut . : :gq , :L  l l • le  - Iur] 
the mountain sides and whether .eandi~ orange: peel,. ½. cup .minute dice, BIaneh~nnd peel ' 
you like it or not it's time to get stoned prunes,-~- Cups. peeled and chop the almonds; To mix 
ii~ i.~ ;::.. out your baldng dishes and get an~ grated cooking apples, I • the in~onts .  #aes .the auet " TORONTO (CP) - -  The su~ 
-'~,:::,: your cakes and puddings and. cup .b!ancned and chopped " and all the'rest of the above this city's new dally newspal)e 
• .. mincemeat made. Hereis one of almonds, t½ c.upS, brown sugar, ingredients, except theeffgs in a made 
the, most interesting recipes and the grated rind and Juice of one. large pot (canning pot will do). :i://~ ii~i !~'~'~ its debut on .Sehed~ ~i  i!~:'~ today at S a.m., With 75;000 e?! ~' -~:~ 
1 " ~ ~,~ : :  if you make this you may be orange and one lemon, 4.whole The eggs. are, added, shortly ies hitting the street. '-.-: :. 
,~ ~ '  1 / ': . . . . . . .  : . . . .  " ~ ' ~ ~ ::~ ~'~: "~:: .~. ~ excused from any other eggs, , eups (or more) of rum, 3 before the pudding ia to cook. The48-paSetebloid, stafl,: 
~;~:,,.,.. . ..........  Christmas cooking, tbsp. mixed spices (cinnamon, Stir mixture until sm®th, .then by 60 formeremployees of: 
:~/~ ~ : .  ~ ':: nutmeg, ginger) imd I and two- add a quarter Of the rum. Cover Telegram which cease 
-~.~ L~:".~*':::'::':: ..... :":'~/~" "~;~:~'! SIX WEEK'PLUM .PUDDING thirds tsp, salt. " putwith a cloth and leave Ina - ._ publleati~- Saturday :'after 
"~: ~ ingredients for a pudding to METHOD: cool l~ce.  Stir mixture every historyof~y~tr~; t s~ l l l~  fc 
.:~ :-; i~,-:!~  serve Is to 20 people are as Remove all skin and fibre dsy fork ixweeks ,  addingafe~v 
follows: (You may not need to from suet and chop finely. This tap. of rum each time. There are I0 eanta a copy. L i t  s~]] pub] inhmorningSMm 
" -.. serve that many but part of it is easy if suet is sprinided with now seven weeks be fore  day thi'ough Friday, with 
would make a Welcome third of the flour indicated. Christmas. If you can't make it homedellvery. 
" - Christmas gift for someone on Stone the raisins and clean the soon andleave itfor six weeks a . • 
! q your list" 1 lb" suet' 5½ cups currants and' ~d less  ~raisins" month sh°Rkt be encugh" " " ! ' ' 
• fresh breaderumbe,2 and one- Stone the prun~sandehep With On the last day, allttle before " '- ~l~:hen. you  
• third.cups ifted flour, % cup a knife or put through amincer, cooklngadd the eggs.Stir the . '.:;~ * 
. stonedMalagaralsins, 11/4cups Peel the appllm and grate or pudding, to ensure perfect do l i ' t  know whc  
• blending. If the mixture is ton -. 
thick and difficult o stir, soften 
. " :~ :  */'. i ta  little by adding a few tbsp. to  " turn  • to  . ,:;! 
a speaai basin grensed with . TURN TO US WITH! 
butter and sprinkled with floui'. 
• **!:i i - ::~.:': If. you. don't have, a pudding :~ 
. . . . . .  ;.:-:-, basin, whi. eh is quite l ike ly- in  CONFIDENCE', 
" ' '  ' -- . . . . .  ~ .  ': ~:/: ; ~! this country, wrap the mix]ure 
~. ~ I~ in buitered, floured cloths KAYS 
,;...,,¢~: ....... which have" previously been 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ L ! i soalded, Put the pudding in a "'~" 
....... ~' ~"" ~f " "~ I : . . . . .  *" <'~..,.. big saucepan of boiling wate l ;  F U N E R A L  
" + and boil for at least six hours. 
• : -  :: , SERVE HOME 
' ~ . . . . .  : ~ Remove the pudding from the 
saucepan and leave te stand for Phone 635~2444 
PRACTICE  MAKES PERFECT,  and  these  s tar ts  la ter  this month.  For  many of them,  it  is afewminutes;removethedoth 
members  of the Pr ince  Ruper t  Minor  Hockey  thei r  f i rs t  encounter  w i th  a hockey  st ick  and puck and* turn out on a round dish. Terrace. B,C; - 
League in tend to be per fec t  by the t ime league p lay  on an organized scale.  Sprinkle with a bit o f  sugar; " 
heat some rumand pour over the 
+. .+. ,+,w.  
"MA MURRA Y" SPEAKS 0 UT Horror  ready to serve. - ' Now you know ~hy if you : 
make this you could get away Ch of th old bag hut  with notmakinganythingelso. A long ritual but rewarding in at out  e s the end. 
Isn't Canada crowding its Of course there was the Men- their sense of humour. Who - 
luck to bring such as the treal Gazette but Montreal was didn'tgetakickoutofthelrish-ClOWn 
distinguished visitor, Premier almost a foreign country in sympathizers who put back the 
Kosygin;toCanadaforsolonga those days and Henry Bourassa roads the soldiers blew up 
stay and with such a weak was a rebel. The Bordon stopping the IRA supply lines. VANCOUVER (CP) -- The . 
excuse to expose these ethnic Government had just been In the midst of all this uproar British Columbia Federation of  iS.SlIB O011STRIXfflOll LTDI  
groups who are taken into elected and the reins of andfury, didn't hey have a full Labor han called upon its lS0,000 . . . .  
Canada, especially the government changed hands, she plus ceremony with ribbon affiliated members to "shut. * "Planners'& Builders ot Quality Homes" 
Hungarians. We received them From the affable out-going cuttitig and fail, opening the down for survival" from 11:00 Phone Mr A. Schwaiger  635-5220 
with open arms, gave them a Laurier, Robert Borden, a renewed portions r-- just like a.m.toll:30a.m.Wednesdayto 
big welcome, also a big in- sedate maritimer, grabbed the countries at peace. Of course-- emphasize the "horror" of the l ~ W  Subdivision on Me0on9ell goad 
vitation to dissolve and become bugernatorial ribbons with a it didn't last long. The band Amchitka test. . . 
absorbed inwarm affection and dour hold, and time ran too fast music had hardly died away • Bay Haynes, se~etory.treas, rpresently :under constr0ction 
given our best treatment with for all the reforms the Con- when the soldiers blew it up all urer of the federation, said " . 
the opening of our University sorvatives had up their sleeve to over again. None can un- Sunday: Approx. 1,200' sq.• feet, 3 Iz~drooms, carport, full basement. 
doors. War scars are forgotten change the face of Canada. derstand the pathetic ivil war "PresidentNixon's incredible CMHC mortgage at 8% percent. $176.76 mgnthly. Ful lpr ice by this pampered citizenry who 
forget to.r.pp~mb~'~that~other. The e~ce Iz#werful Toronto decision to proceed with the S26,SO0-~,000 down may nandlel 
nat ionso f l~ '6 t t l~e i~t l~b , t .~mut an#h# ,= . . ;~, , .  ' . . . .  :"~ 
Ah)~th lng  exc , f ,ng  ; i~"my hormcbpe ....... "~ ' , ~ , .: :,~,., ', .:.,.: ,, . ~,,~i.+ uoa zora  sense ot wRh mdh Canadians had. Br i ta in too that was in 1912 a great l i f t  came to humour " ' "ons of lives and a this morning George? Buy ~Oit'ectlPTFrom Builder and Savel -:~. 
- substantial piece Of this world of . . . . .  ' ,. ..J benevolent empire who always Black Jack who was an old man Things, good and bad, happen ours." 
got a big lift. to help winning then but still had a flare for - -  ( t  " 
wars from its commonwealth-- picking his staff, and cracking so furiously in this affluent day Mr. Haynes' also called upon 
even they expect these colonists the whip whereit hurt the most. that sanity of purpose seems a members of parliament from 
long way off, but isn't it good to B.C. to urge Prime Minister 
to forget war crimes. Little In 1968 when we attended the read about hem Mennonites in Trudeau to make a last-minute 
wonder there are snubbings and Liberal Leader Convention, it " " ::: 
Linnwood, Ont., holding the personal appeal to President .. 
was a shock we tell you, to see line. Still making "Apple Nixon to call off the blast. unmannerly acts tempting new the Tely with eight-column Schnitzing' day for drying 
Canadians while other countries banners supporting Liberal . . ~ 
protest the Rising Sun Empire, Trudeau for the leadership. " apples. Indeed with all the . . . .  , " ' 
el )?  , hifalutin' new gadgets the ~l~__ J l _  " I 
The Toronto Telegram is soon Few Canadians can un- customers eek, a good long ~:( . 
I IOIM going to chuck it up and quit! derstand the persistent string of dried apples is still the ~ / ~  ' *:'" . . . . . .  Old Jack Robinson wi l l  take rehe]l ionfora het terden l fo ra l l  most sensible method of . . . .  ~': ....... • ,:'.;::, '. ~~; 
another flipin his coffin. In 1912 in Ulster but one thing we can assuring winter fruit. Forty ~ ~  "" ~# ~ ' "~ "I: " : " P . . . . . .  
the Telegram was the most be tolerant for the Irish -- for " years ago before the Indians got ~[~1~/~ • -:. :.~ii~::. ~ * ... -,~ .,' ,_~ 
powerful newspaper in Canada. some of them still can keep soft, most every Llileoet family . ' :  :" 
that was worthy of the name, ~ L J  : . . .  
informotionOPp°rtunities progrornll o le  d~ied not only fish but poaches, ~ HOt T ip?  pears, black caps, cherries, and '" " • apricots too. Pot lickin' good 
was also corn, beans, succotash ava,,a,_i _ the last on, of. the finest 
vitamin foods. 
[A- ZING NEW 
Information folders on the program so that everyone has . . . .  : I ' i ~ " I 
• . , ,  • . . * . . . . . British Columbia Government the opportunity o participate, 
Job Opportunities Program are says Mnnieipal Affairs Minister I ' T " I 
- being mailed during the next Dan Campbell, chairman of the . [ . [ , [ I . . . . .  I [ ~ : :  . 
two weeks with the November Job Opportunities Committee. .:...,: 
social ansistanee cheques to all As of Oct; 25, the government E V E R L A S T I N G I ~ ' r " ' :' ":'" "I " : ' ' "  : " I ' ' :  
50,000 recipients throughout had received 1,440 applications i:": :, = *~ = * ""' :," " = "' '' e ~ " "* ' 'k~''~ ~ ' :'" '''" :~ . .  " ,4.. rr''i 
British Columbia. from persons wanting work . '.!: .::.:/:.. ~, 
L IG H T E R : the  hera ld  " 
Under the Job Opportunities under the program. More than :: . . . . . .  . : ,  : .  ~.'; ", :i', 
Program, 50 per cent.ofthe 250 employers+ many offering a - : .  , ..+,.., : :  +. .  .~....,.. ,~ ..'.. 
recipientsWages OfemployedSocial assistanCein new jobs opportunities,c°nsiderable 'numberhave ontaeted°f job ~; : .  ;.:~i:,:;:.::y:~,,: ~i. : .~,: :,:*','.,:;,,: 
will be paid by the govermnent, the government with their in- ' ... ; " , "  . .  ::. 
Although the program is tereat in participating in the THE WORLD'S MOST USEFUL AND MONEY designed to find jobs for the - !and be winner in our approx imate ly  25,000 "era-  program. SAVING INVENTION FOR EVERY . . ~: r'~ .,..:..:. . , . , .  : , .  • ployable" social assistance To qualify for employment "SMOKER AND HOUSEHOLD USE. I " " ' I:I" ' "  " I" ' a : '' 
recipients in the province, the under the Job opportunities . " " : I ' " " " I " I ; '~ ~ "' 
infermation folders are. being Program, a person must have THE WORLDS ONLY L IGHTER ~ :.:-:~ ' :: : . . . . .  , 
Slt The P ~I~' " ' ' '  ~' r~'';'':'' ~ L 
sent  w i th  a l l  cheques, been res ident  in" British . i • . . d . • . . . .  I . [ . . . .  ; ~ ,
"We want to ensure that Columbia for a year and on WHICH HAS A LIFELONG . . . . .  
everyone-.'now"" on social social ass is tancefor  three I - -  
FLINT  " : :  asalstanee knows about  this months. '~" AND WICK ~,  
L . • 
" " / :  . . . .  :~ : " "  ..:~.:~i,:i:/ • THE EVERIASTiNd:uGITI~R l iVERY PRAC+ICAt  
What  every  mw,v  • : ' 
• - "  " ' , L  " .  " " / : )  , . " ' . . . .  : ,~,~!!i, ANO B~AUTIFU~Y ~O| ,  IPSA UNIQUE. : ! ' : . . . .  :' i 
WHAT ..._.._:a-'r" ::: : .  :+ :  , , : ,  " " ' i  '::~--~:' ~ . . . .  '.~:' ::' . "  ~. ' ,  .':~.' ~ , ' " ,  
::' ' : "i,. ' ' .-. EITHER i FOR YOURSELF', A'. IqlUENO "OR FOR A i . . ' :  . ' /  ' . ' , :  .:::'" ,:::;.: •:i ~,::.:;~, ;.i~::./; .~ . :~"'::" '~ ...... -; '~ '"/~". ~; '~ " .... :'* 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  -..- RESALE FROFIT,: ;: "" ' " " '  ~"'  ....... ' *  ' :". "'~:i:.: i-:"'"'~"" 
~ " " " '  L' " i '  , W ~ D  " 'W'"NER ' "T  " '1 ~ '*" . . .  : . . . . .  ' '  +.  +", ": + +' '~+ +++'" ~, 11 ++' ' .  : + ' ,++'  , "  ~ ~ ii m i +++ ++++ . +  + + : ,E-+hi?+!+iik:  • '  " . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . .  # #+'d'IF+: ' I  ' i F4 r++ 'q~" +~ +JF+ *'~ + I+ +" + +"+'  +: '+ + I+ :+ * " '+ ~ HOUlIHOLDINDUI11IV EXHIBITI()N '! i:  DALLAS,  Tex . - - .  Ne iman-  bubble ~ ~. i~ I:.,',~: . m. . , , , . - . r . ,~k  . . .  ~+.: wa l l  h~'  +.= l,W'::ik..:~.l,..a,,,....~,::+~i~'~:::,•!:/:" " '+"', : "+:  ~,~""  ' .~~' ++. ;I 
the s lalty =ere, throu  I ' +"  " '  = ' " )  • ?::,laoh::Si:Wll g wil l  be  amnled: : fo r : : ! t l i ,  
• " l ~:M6n,~y ba lk  gum . . . . .  " "  " * * : i :  ~. ::: :.::.: i i o f fe rs  fo r . ,  the .  Chr i s tmas  . 'Special features inddd~ ~ a. ::" ;:.. ':~#ho~oh~'m"' h~°n~..~,"~:S;~' a,. l:  Cm.,do:!b++. e~,,, : '":. ' i.:! ':":i:: ::~ : ' ! . . .  !,::.~:,; shopping season a surv iva l ,teed I f 'ybu're not sall¢fled *....~'; .  .:~:.:.~ :..:.,, . . ,  .::.~ , ' . .  
machine:  for  -¢ommt l tey  closedcireuitsemnlngcumera, i: "':/' I 'AIIOw o., 'w,.k,  for d,l et;...ml ~,,~r.onl.r~now,, i.,: ~:/":~:"'" . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ed in  I 
f reeways.- - ,  , in f ra- red:  and :"te]ephot(  ....... ;+ "+' * " :  . . . .  ' : : " " " ;  / ; " /  ' 
" C~t?a  mero  ~J5 ,  ~00.  / " Per i se°pes ' rndar '  dun l 'exhau~t  =:!! '~": i i ' : : " :  .... :i .i'MARTiN ~ i~ dG.Cb,~i:?".: : . . . . . .  ' : :Kiili 
. ' - -  "" eea l l s  ..it the Total ~ anti-po, ul/on device and hlgh- ',:+ :!211~HiGHFIELO , ,O~, ,O ,O.O8:~.*CA.A0 , ,  r , :~ ' :~:~: : ,: ~ 7~ ~ 
hd, .~. , ' - -1 .e~"#~o,~i~ la+o,m eo~ an0,  :~. ' ' 
a tank  "u l  " w i th  eve~ :~i , .Thes ign~;ead  "Tm clese" ,~ .q .~: f .d . .d~"  ' ' : : :  . ;,:......~/,:,:: . ! ,. .:., ., . ::| ~;, : ;  
safety device eq ~ .  to manemd " - -  *':~a,d';louds~,..~+., ,,, and- thet~, a l s° .a re '. . . . . . .  ' '* ~ "~' " i:~": .... , ,  "' :" ' '/ . . . .  ' ~'~ ~ ' 
' • ' . . . .  - - . . . . .  " oeazers ~ to  warn  "ot~ . . " " +om .ew . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . v . . . , . .  . . . . . . .  
:"+:': : i:i =rowing With :::our: e0mm 
. The  well-heeled exeeuUve wtl]  ' e ]~ Pl.m,. n!merqus.bunipors. ,.::l ,/':L ............................... 
r ide  in  .aduxur lom.s ta te t+om -~, :  . '~ ' k~.  " • • ,..': . l ,  " .  • . .: .' ~. . .. ~ - ~ : '  ~ l  - ~ " ' " 1 - : ~ . • ~ " , .  ' '  ~ ~ . . ~ * • ,," ~ ' 
.Kitiu 
1971 : .  / . ... .1 • THE HE I~D,  TERRACE.  KITIMAT, B..C. 
r~incemeat..) 
r~n~fUU :: ~nd-' rewarding" 'like , I ts  
mething making .your 
bread it brings the ploneer 
'drit out In us and makes us 
e!.w0rthwhlle. , ,'. ," 
~Mincemeat takes' a rather 
ng.tinae to prepare, owing, to 
• f~R .that it must steep for, a 
on~ :, in Madeira,+ rum. or; 
iai~:dy. Meat is '+not .an 
gredieht of . Engl lsh 
incemeat, however,. in the. 
nit&l States meat (beef or • 
:ns ion) .  +is aln~ost always 
ngHsh Mincemeat: . .Combine 
e following; I lb. f ine ly  
rapped suet; Lib. currants; I
• s~edra is ins ,  chopped; I 
• apples, chopped; 2 cups '. 
qZar; ~ lb. of sultanas; 4 oz. 
rapped, mixed candied. ~f ru i t  
:el~i ~/4 cup brandy or . rum; 
ice and rind of I lemon; I tsp.. 
mh cinnamon, nutmeg, clove 
id mane~ Pack closely in a jar, 
)vex tightly. Yields 4 to 5 lbs. 
incemeat. • . . .  
meriean. Mincemeat: -Putl ~ 
e following ingredients in+a 
rge~ b0wl; 1! lb. Of mincedbeef 
let; 1'-lb. 'of sirloin of beef 
~ked.~md. finely diced;, I lb, 
oned ahdlminced raisins; 1' lb 
' currants and sultanas 
coned and washed; 1 lb. of" 
mnet apples, peeled and+.ch- 
~peli;. 5:-oz. candied citron,'. 
~el~, dic~l;  3½ oz, candied 
haft bottle',of brandy;  ½ cupof 
rum i ~ ½+,cup of Madeira..Mlx 
the.lngr~lents ;thoroughly. L- 
eave &e' mixture tosteep for a + 
,month ins Cool p!ace. During 
this.time/stir every 8 days. " 
,.If yoU don't have time for.all' 
that-here, Is a .recipe for Mock 
MincePIe Which. is good enough 
to+fool.everyone into thinking 
you msdethe mincemeat weeks 
agui. :. " 
Mock Mince* Ple~.Prepare 
pustry for a 2 crust 9 inch pie• In 
bowl mix t0gether :.l-one-thirds, 
cup,.sugar, ~,  tsp. Salt,"½ tsP• 
grodnd~ cinnamon,+ V4 tsp• 
ground ciov~s, and V4 tsp. 
ground glngerl Add 1½ cups 
finely ~chapped pered apple, I 
cup • raIsins, ½ cup  canned 
jellied cranberry sauce, broken 
up; one-third cup coarsely 
chopped walnuts, I tsp.. grated 
orange peel, V~ isp. grate lemon 
peel and )/4 cup lemon juice; 
mix+ well. Line 9 inch pie plate 
with' pastry fill. Dot with. 
margarine. Adjust top crust 
over filling, tucking edge under 
rim Of bottom crust; seal. 
Crimp edges. Cut design in tip 
crust for escape of steam. Bake 
in hot oven (400 degrees F) 30 - 
35  minutes or until browned. 
Serve warm. If desired, top with 
shredded or+ thin sl ices of 
Cheddar dr sharp• process 
American cheese. 
College dials 
Arena Association representative Stan Patterson 
accepts cheque from Hugh ;McKinnon of Terracg's 
Centennial committee• The money comes from t~e 
Provincial Government and is part of a Federal- 
Provincial-Municipal joint project on impro.v~g 
Upper Little Park. LocalDignitaries were on hand 
as Mayor Jolliffe and Skeena MLA Dudley Little 
Girl guide. 
rangers. 
The Kltimat Guide Assocation 
is trying to organizes group of 
Rangers for the area. 
Rangers+ are gir ls in the 
Guiding association' who are 
spoke for their committments in the affair. The 
Federal cheque is on 'its way and the Municipal 
share has already been administered in 
preliminary stages of park development, to the 
tune of $20,000: NIP Frank Howard due to 
parl iamentary duties, was unable to attend. 
PWA purchases;i;:jet no. five: 
D•N.  Watson, resident of "Paci f ic  Western's very Watson. 
Pacific Westexn AiHtnes,: today sat isfactory 15 percent , The newest model Boeing 737, 
announced the siguing/:of a passenger growth rate now with its interior patterned after 
contract with' Bo~ing for the demands additional passenger the spacious Jumbo 747,. 
purchase of his Company's 5th and schedule air freight provides passengers with 
Boeing twin jet .  Del ivery is capacity in order "that the increased headroom', better 
palnned for April 1972 in time to Company may continue to cabin lighting more convenient 
introduce the new aircraft into maximize i ts  profits in 1972:" access to window seats and 
September and the first week of 
October, 1971, students=in the 
second year " Experimental.  
Psychology course, under the 
directidn of Dr. ' Duane 
Rubadeau, conducted a 
telephone survey in Prince 
George to determine what 
percent:0f telephone owners had 
a kn6wletge of 'the programs 
being offered at the College of 
New Caledonia, and their 
'attitudes. toward these 
programs. 
A total of 360 numbers were 
Selected on a random ,has!s, 1 
ilrom the Prince George~lieii 
~f the ~Telephdnoc.Dirb~[~. +  
~Iverv oerson' owidng a. ' 
between theages of 14 and 18. service with the April schedule, stated Mr: Watson. improved circulation of 
They have. great deal more change. + "Our purchase o f  this 119 conditioned air throughout the 
| '~, ,~ ~, J  l yL+"Ar+. i~, Jent i ,~ i . ,  i freedem than Guides:do in that Spokesm~/n.from Pacif ic passenger advanced Boeing 737 cabin. 
• ,.7 , +'~ i .  i :I they choose their own program, WeStern' Airlines in '~Terraee is also part0f our computerized 
+ ',. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  their chairman, treasurer and report he new purchase will not 5 year fleet plan",  c0ntinued PWA the first Canadian 
effect changes in operations Watson. "This newest aircraft carrier to .order the popular 
:, +.' During the lost week of interested in andcousidering secretary. taking courses in considred { Several women have - here; . . in the Boeing twin jet line not Boeing 737 jet~ has operated 
extremely high;" said Dr. volunteered their assistance in : + The dew Bbeing y t~;vin jet only features s new interior these aircraft since December 
with a 'super jet' look but, more of 1968. Flying out of operating Rubudeau. As many of the the program and the girls will a i rc ra f t  will .be operated 
respondents were housewives, ' chose from these who they feel throughout the interior L and importantly, it'f~,atures a 15 centres at  Vancouver and 
who would like to take a course : would make their bes[ leader, serve the north via Edmonton, 
• or two at the College, The basic focus in the ranger 
consideration is.being given to movement, is 'to develope the 
offering specific courses of individual .  potential of each 
interest at convenient times, member, ~ both  Rangers and 
:Guiders, as a total person 
• : ' '  " "  : *'~within.herself with the group 
GeeSe had ;an~eq~l change +.of. ::. 
being selected-f0r the sample weekend.. 
group of 360; Each number was This is. 
Alberta. r 
Terrace flights will continue 
to operate their 50 passenger 
seating turbine powered 
aircraft. 
porcen improvement in landing 
and takeoff performance that 
will give Pacific Western the 
ability to carry five thousand 
pounds additional payload over 
a given range,'i ' continued Mr. 
Edmonton, they cover + PWA's 
e ight ' thousand mile route 
pattern which stetches 
throughout British Columbia, 
Alberta and reaches far beyond' 
the ArCtic Circle. 
cullled in the following manner: 
"."Hello. The College of New ' 
Caledonia s tudentsare  
conducting an anonymous 
survey to determine who 
famil iar " Prince George 
residents are with the College 
and its programs. We would 
appreciate it a great'deal if you 
would take a few minutes to 
answer these questions." + 
Ordinarily, a response would 
be 'expected from 15 to " 25: 
percent of those people who 
were called. The. results of. the : 
Prince George.. sur)tey were l 
quite phenomenal. Of the:360 
numbers called,: 92.7; percent + 
rimponded to the survey. The 
education and. age .levels. of 
those respolndingl revealed 63 
percent had Grade 11 or more 
education and 70 percent were 
40 years of age or y0unger. , 
:. Specific questions and results 
Were as follows: i • 
; I, What types 'of programs 
~ re offered at the College, of ~leii Caledonia?" ' " 
41 percent know about, the 
University Transfer program, 
.2!7 percent knew about Career? 
programs, and 36 percent knew '~+ 
about the Vocational Programs. 
i'!~... Have  you considered 
taking courses at the College of 
Caledonia7 : .' ~> New . . . . .  
30;5 percent said they were 
Considering it. i ~ : i 
Caledonia?" ,~I; ~.~' .: 
would. Of the 30.percentwlm.;:. 
replied no, some.of thereasons : 
wi~e: .they had nol thildreni:il ~
their children were too young or ~. 
too old.. ' :  " ....... ':~ ":' '" 
!e;Generalizing t0 the pdpulaflon, t 
~hone ',. in :  Prince.~. owning..telephone 
George the results indicate the.:: 
C011ege. is we l l  . . . . .  knoWnii'.70, ~
pe!~eent of the +respendents'~uid ' 
theY would s.e,itd their'children '. 
to C.N.C. "Thiil is vtevTed as a:ii 
real vote of ~onfldence for :'the$: 
College and Lalso,: perhapi,' :'a :: 
, i l b l i t l on  oil: the tremund0us!! ~ 
ec,onomical ~advantoge/{of  ! 
Sending'one's children to C.N;C-' 
instead ' "of' ' . ' ithe .?'~iL0wer;'. 
. ItuhadW,~i~: Msinland,":snid Dr, 
'Further, 
were  
" i: " . • . 
. . . . .  . . .  i; + 
+ +,~ + . 
Terrace hockey ' fa i i i l  ~n.iune.,: •Mar . J . -  4 :oo  p~m. PS~ Natim~ 
into a whole year~.0f~ h0ck~'~..~, Netw0rk: " :~:.Moiltreal.':-: !a t  
action as '-thel :'. Canad ian .  Philadelphia; Mar,,IZ -May;be 
Broadcasting, +.- Corllora,fl0 d . ascheduled'at'11:~0 a,i~. +PST, 
continues its p lay  byi play .National Network: T0~to  at 
broadcasts. "- . .... 7~ ~:/: ,-. ~ ;+. ' Minnesota; Mar .  19"- 4:00 p.m. 
Here is a schedule of ~meato  "PST • National Network:  
be heard over the: nation wide., .Toronto at New York; Mar. i l . -  
radio network: ' .:.:~ / +-' 
Nov. 7 - . .4 :30p .m. : .PST  
National NetWork: Moiltreal+at 
Boston; Nov. 14 ~ 4:00 p.m~PST 
- National Network: M0ntreal 
at Buffalo; Now 21 - 4:00 p;m. 
PST-  National Network: 
Toronto st BUllalo; Nov; ~28 - 
5:30 p.m PST,:*-:Ndti~nal 
Network: Toront0 + a tiChicago~ 
Dec. 5 - 4i30.p,m~ !PST ~ ~ . 
National Network:  Pittsburgh 
4:30 p .m.  PST .. National 
Network: Montreal at~Bo~to~. 
Apr. 2 - May be schedule 
Ap.rfl2 - May be scheduled at 
l l :a•m• .- PST National 
Network: Montreal .at ,  New 
York. . ,+. 
hockJy,i:7!Y"::"i/, 
at Boston; Dec. 12 ~;4:00 p,m: :+-. 
PST-  National Network:  
Montreal at Philadelphia; Dec. 
19-  4:00 p.m. PST ,National, 
Network: Toronto at  +Boston; . 
Jan. 2 -  4 :30p .m~PST : 
National Network: Montreal a t  
K i t imat Minor ~:Hockey 
League will hold its ope l~R 
game early this week. ... 
There are now .five divisions 
in the league,, including Atoms 
(ages 7-I0) l Peewees (ages 11- 
Detroit; Jan.9-4:OOp.m,-PST-. 12) Bantams (ages 13-14); 
National Network: Toronto at, Migets (ages 15-16) + and 
Buffalo; Jan• ~6.4:dOp:m. PST '  Juveniles (ages 17-18). - 
National Network: Montreal a t '  The league onlydecided to 
Buffalo; Jan. 23.5:30p.m. PST ~ add the Juveni les on 
National Network: Toronto at Wednesday, October 27 and 
Chicago; Jan. 30-4:00 p.m. PST registration for this team took 
National Network: Minnesota 
at New York. 
Feb, 6 -  11:00 a.m. PST 
National Network: Toronto at 
New York; Feb. 13 - 11:00 a.m. 
PST National Network: 
Montreal at  Boston; Feb. 20 - 
4:00 p.m. PST National 
Network: Toronto at 
Philadelphia; Feb. +27- 10:30 
a.m. PST or 11:00 a.m, PST 
National Network: Pittsburgh 
at Mohtreal; 
place on Sunday, Oct. 31, 
Each division has an all star 
rep team which will play in the 
division above and  will 
represent them in games out of 
town. 
Games are held in the Kitimat 
arena almost every night of the 
week and are no charges. There 
are a lot of boys incolved-in this 
league and parents are urged 
not to just drop. their boys off 
but to stoP and watch and give 
them some encouragemeaL 
TANNING 
We tan all kinds of skins for for or leather, cow HIDES-fur 
• robes or leather for boots, [ackets, saddlery. DEER,  MOOSE 
• ' for 6uckskin'er Rugs. BEAR,  WOLF, GOAT, for Rugs. We 
pay top.prices for DE E R, MOOSE in any quantity.  Just gaff 
skins and send to 
Be0, Fur It Leather 
3842 Commerclai Dr. 
Vancouver 12, B.C. 
874-5526 
I 
• . * .+ ; _ their plan• ~ " : . .  /~::: ~A; car becomes.d :s a f t  of ;  ~+ou' An exlen'sion of ?your '~ aYldpedormance feature we could think ofas standard/ ~" 
a goes  snowing  "rnere. a re  many el mess L :+,:;':,.T" .... . . . . . .  ;., .............. ~ ...... . ...... ' " " - ' r - ... ~i .  "raked' ': 
compared to other years a groups ~ in Vancouver'/and . .. ::..: ~.personality, Something you can ' take  great  pr ide in, :: : equipment.  Power  'steering. Front. power  d•sc. b . .: .: .. 
spokesman~o~d t ;:hmeirna~rd.0n d severa l  ~re runp~ngi'tq~i~e.':+ i :i;~.:i::-;??;. :TheNew Crown: is;just s t i ch lacar  ;';';:. " : :  ~':- • " :UnUsual• things like louvre roof a ir  vents for rear  seat  +:. 
• i ' n e  a c e  i , " '  s u c c e s s l u  ly  , , ' • <: ~ ~. ~ i',  : , i~ ' :  " i i ~ - . -  , , 1 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ~ ~ • ' " ~ w . ' . . . . .  , . ~ . " , ~ I ~ + i 
with noinjuries, occurred at 3 assistance ofGuiders. ;:..".. gave  i t .a  classic)clean,:simple and  l ad l ing  1..,. passengers - in  sedan'.and station wagon; ,  c lgare  e.~ . . . . .  
car behind her, The second , . , + . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
car wasdr ivenbyGai l  Munson.-. _,~,, . . . . .  . . ~. 'L ..  :' ! i ' yo t t "s~end so  n~uCh t inie~ ~d 'you  II f eel'-yov~ be long .  
of Loen' AVel . Damage was m~ x ~.~r~.  r mde c0un' • ~ .i~ :~' The "* plush"~i • comf0rt" " ~ " •of deep . . . . . .  contoured seats,' folding" slight with $100 to th~ Munson The 439,735~squa e- " - . • : . . . . .  + 
tr of Colombia has 20 roUes r car and $50 to the Rudd car. y " . . . .  i . . . .  -. ~ .' cent re  a rm ests; ~ ,.built in head .  rests •.and rich., fabr ics  
with populations of  more .than . ~! : :  .:-. * . ,  : . . . . .  ,.:: m i  " < ~ " ' •+ ......... I .N  • ~ I  
No charges were laid. los,000 ' " " " '  : 1' '  :.. : : " "and  woven vinyls, ~ne instrument  panel mat ,  sur rounas  -. 
i ' ..... |: " < ::~: Y°Ui~Wxth every] c°n~°l and .instrument places where .  + 
' [ ! i~  " ; : :-:+ :: glareTout o f  the;br ightest : : .": ~:. i I i :"?totdke the  .... ' . . . . . . . . . .  " ; !, :V,/,:. : : ' ! :  : '+  
the ignition switch; we even included a fully equ ipped. ,  i ~... 
too l  k i t . .  , • • i :+ • .~..i 17 ,  .~ 
' The  list 'of standard equipment goes on ' too long  i ~i i
to mention everything here, Why not look them, ;+ ~+. 
yourself. ~ Drive a 7 New/Crown~sedan,  +/Harc{t~p ~!+0r: ~!i~:!il, , 
• . All:.you add/spr ide ,  And  that comes  naturally'i:,~+.-..~++,..,.~.: 
' ~: ~/i+~i!iil i ¸ I 
il  ¸  • :•i 
~+ ;,,' 17/ +' 
i i  nioment+ ploaie.. ,,.; 
: " + :  
t,~ii: ;~if' yo~i',re on i  o'f Mac:iSommerl Homl  ,i 
Customers and you cal l  with s s i rv ice  Ph 
;~:'- Somm!rs  ~tll .handle it. !flYouhave, i l  qlii 
if' ,billlng~ Mai~Sommsrl  ha i  thil answir . / i l~ 
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Insatiable Yellowhead 
Two thirds of all community 
newspapers along the Yellowhead 
route have gone "on record" 
editorially supporting the efforts of the 
Yellowhead Interprovincial Highway 
Association to promote the route, a 
,survey of 78 media reveals. Not one of 
the newspapers who completed the 
questionaire has opposed the highway 
or the association. 
While almost a third of the 
responding editors indicated they had 
not thus far taken any official editorial 
stand on the subject, virtually all 
indicated an almost-insatiable appetite 
for more Yellowhead news. About half 
the editors requested features of 500 
words or more, while the balance 
preferred shorter items. All but four 
who replied thought they could use up 
to six or more good Yellowhead stories 
per year. Nearly all newspapers asked 
for black-and-white photographs as 
well - six could use colour photos. 
Three quarters of the print media 
said they would consider "hard news" 
about the Yellowhead, even if it were 
not primarily local. 
"Considering that many of these 
papers are community weeklies who 
cover primarily their local scene, we 
are encouraged that so many editors 
consider all Yellowhead news to have 
potential significance to their readers" 
said George MacDonald, President of 
the Yellowhead Interprovincial a 
Highway Association. "We intend to 
see that the output of Yellowhead news 
meets the demand." 
A parallel study of radio and 
t~levision media along the Yellowhead 
also showed keen interest in material 
about the highway and the Yellowhead 
Association, although most electronic 
media requested briefer items. 
Spirit of self-denial 
Thanks to the persistence of a few 
scientsts small corners of British 
Columbia are being set aside as 
inviolate ecological reserves. 
It took them nearly six years to 
convince the provincial government 
that their project was worthwhile, but 
there are now 28 such reserves and 
recently the Ecological Reserves 
Committee, a joint government- 
; scieatifi~ ~, group, ~.,~re,comm, ended 
~'estabiiShi~hT6f ~nbth~r~27." . . . . . . . . . . . .  
These reserves, many of them only a 
few acres, are to he what Resources 
Minister Ray Williston has called 
"living laboratories" -- places where 
scientists can observe miniature 
ecosystems untouched by human hand. 
and sore where imperilled species of 
plant and animal life, it is hoped, can 
be maintained. 
The idea grew out of the 
International Biological Program of 
1964, but it appears -- surprise! -- that 
B.C. is the first province to take 
legislative action. 
The fact that to preserve parts of 
B.C. it is necessary to fence them off 
says something for the state to which 
man has brought his environment and 
for his fears of its potential It will be a 
sad commentary on our first century if
all that is left of virgin nature in our 
second century is a few small plots for 
scientists :to Study. 
Mr. Williston, in promising 
government support fo the program, 
reminded the committee recently that 
there must be a place in the wilderness 
for job-making industry, but the 
government must be commended for 
every inch it gives toward 
environmental protection. Perhaps 
now it could be persuaded to devote 
more attention to establishing some 
ecological reserves for  people to use, 
tOO. 
"Living Laboratories" 
The anguished concern of Canadians 
over Amchitka was well expressed in a 
full-page advertisement that appeared 
in the Washington Post on the very day 
the announcement of Mr. Nixon's. 
decision was made. 
The reasons these "concerned "
peopl~ gave for imploring the 
. cancellation of this test are too well 
known to the people of Vancouver to 
need repetition. Where will all this 
end? The atomic warhead to be tested, 
designed for the Spartan anti-ballistic 
missile, is 250 times as powerful as the 
bomb that destroyed Hiroshima. How 
big is the next one? 
There is no agreement  among 
scientists as to what risks the test 
$ 
poses for the peoples of {?anada, 
Russia, Japan or the U.S. states 
,bordering the Pacific Ocean. On this 
accoun.t alone it is a most dangerous, 
irresponsible venture. 
Millions of people, not only 
Canadians, deprecate such tests no 
matter who authors them, Russians or 
Americans, French or Chinese. But 
they 10ok to the most powerful nation i n .  
the world, a beacon light, of 
democracy, to set tSe example. 
They Io0k for-a dignified reaction to 
the decision of.the.UN Assembly - itself 
the most democratic of bodies. And for 
the exei~cise of a spirit of self-denial at 
Amchitka. 
i ' - :~ Daws are a 
THE HERALD. TERRACE- KITIMAT, B~C. 
Largest logging operations 
Eurocan is .contractor 
BY DUNCAN CUMMING 
Eurocan is a contractor-oriented company. Ask Archie 
Stimbold who represents the Bulkley Valley division on the 
Central Interior Loggers Association and is the largest ot 
Eurocan's logging contracts at the Interior operation. 
Archie was the first contractor to sign on back in 19~ when the 
Finnish-owned company began operations in the ootsa PSYU 
100 air.miles inland from its. pulp mill at Kitimat near Prince 
Rupert, and he has enjoyed aclose working relationship with the 
company. 
Or ask George Mackenzie, logging superintendent a the 
Interior operation, who says: "Eurocan is very pleased with the 
contractors here - oar logging is 60 percent contracted and'our 
trucking is 100 percent contracted." 
The Finns have a background of dealing with n0n-company 
loggers because much of the forest land in Finland is privately 
owned. 
A hale and hearty 41-year-old, Arhice rules his home-grown 
crew with a kindly, but firm hand. Mixed with a sharp wit, it's a 
combination which has helped him straddle the gap between 
dealings with both management and men. 
There arc five logging sides ~it Andrew Bay.on Ootsa Lake, 
site of Eurocan's only Interior logging show at the present time.. 
Contractors work three of the sides and compimy the other two. 
Aschie's counterparts are both Smithers.based, Fink Sawmills 
and Fritz Gyger Log Haulers Ltd. 
Archie did some pro-logging and road building into the area 
before logging proper ~started. ~ It. was the break.he had. been 
wai t ing  ~er."~." ,  ~ ~¢_, :" ' 
Before Euorcan. built its Kitimat pulp mill Archie and his 
foreman Garry Conlon had logged in the winters and sought 
rental jobs with the Highways Department in the summers. 
Archie and Garry, whohave been together since 1964, had only 
a D7 and a D8"in those days. Prior to this, Archie was in the 
sawmill business with his father who was one of the arno's 
pioneers. 
Eventually the Strimbold Sawmill and Planer Co. Ltd. at 
Topley was sold to Pearson Lumber which in turn was 
swallowed by the giant Bulldey Valley Forest Industries. 
Although Archie was born in Smithers and raised in Topley 
when this part of the province was the frontier, he's no country 
bumpkin when it comes to running his business. 
Cost control for E.A. Stimbold Ltd. is by computer. Archie 
.rents computer time in Vancouver through a firm of Prince 
George accountants and he receives "print-out" each month 
which helps him keep track of how much his equipment costs 
and how much each piece makes .... or loses. 
The computer expert in Archie's ~uffit is his "manager", his 
,wife Viola, who also has to make time to look after five kids the 
august. The eldest boy, Paul, 16, worked this smnmer on his 
dad's show. The kids apparently learn to "ski as quickly as 
walking, a legacy of the Stimbold's Scandinavian heritage, and 
the mantel is full of medals and trophies. 
Equipment in the Strimbold stable now includes ~ D6, ~i D9 
three Timberjack 484 skidders (three 0thers'skidders are.hired) 
a 966 and a 980 leader, a bunch of pickups and a snazzy mobile 
workshop 
This last item Archie picked up at an suction and it boasts air 
and luhe equipment, compressors welding gear and just about 
~':' ' ' :' :Sr ' " . . . .  : .  o~n, . ,  animated spemal, to be 
t r rebroadeastSundayl ~ovember3,1Z,~ .:: 
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Editor. 
• • .~ : , ' [ : !  ' ' ,  
dears~:'~: : : ' :  
" Regard ing  the (Workmem 
CompenSation Board clai~r 
nu/nber 67072725..,. ' I.' : . 
I broke a window st the  WCI~ 
(Terrace] office on Septembei 
27 and because of this have beer 
sent for a mental examinatior 
by my physician•and the ~ court 
I would like to clear the ai] 
that", br~nking .of .ithat- windo~ 
Was merely a Start arid not th~ 
end of a fight with the WCB. [~ 
was the Wrongstart however. ]
should not have' Used thos~ 
means inmy fight to reopen m} 
claim and from now I will ns~ 
the right means to bring justic~ 
about. I will use the press asC 
every other legal  means R 
reopen that claim and find ou~ 
exact ly 'why  i t  has been 
finalized. 
In" my mind the claim was 
finalized illegally, without the 
benefit of a medical 
examination. Therefore, I dare 
the WCB to produce that file to 
substantiate, their' claims that 
they had the right to. finalize it. 
wcb maintain that my spinal 
condition did not come about as 
a result of an accident at work - 
if this was not the case, why was 
I hospitalized in October of 1967 
and, why was I, drawing 
compensation:for that injury.,. 
That injury was never 
proparly investigated. 1 was: 
released'from hospital, still in' 
pain, •which persisted months 
later. When(sometime in the 
first months of 1968 I.asked by 
"Forwarding is worthwhile here if we can use it 50-60 percent physician for help. I had an x- 
of the year," comments Mackenzie, explaining that the 980 is ray to check if I had4~ad ulcers. 
versatile nough to be fitted in to a bit of loading and sorting When the result was negative, 
wbennotforwarding, Forwarding was applied 70 percent of last the doctor did not proceed to 
season, but Mackenzie noncommittedly remarks= "we're . find out what the real cause of 
assessing its future right now." . . my discomforts were. 
Archie runs four skidders, the company six, and the other two Therefore, the hospital kept on 
contractors bring the total to 20, Archie expects teady work sending.me the bill for 'that x- 
withEurocan. ThereisuptolSyearsofcuttingleft on theTSHL ray until the fall of that year, 
where he currently works and Euorcan will undoubtedlyopen up not realizing that I actuall.v 
new operations as the need occurs. - have had. an incomplete 
The Eurooan pulp mills mixes coast fibres and fibres from the investigation ofan accident and 
interior to manufacture its special grade of pulp. Euorean has a not ulcer trouble. From. then off 
logging operation at Kemano and eventually the cut will 'be I was under the impression that 
about 50-50 between the coast and the Interior. the pain would gradually 
The timber in the interior is 60 percent pine, 35 percent #pruce disappear. 
and the remainder is balsam. . I tried several times to go 
"Off-highway trucks are best for our system," contends back to work but every time the 
Mackenzie who has bee n watching the trucks fitted with 14-foot pain came back. Then in about 
bunks since they were introduced last season . . ,  the middle of November, 1970, 
All trucking is contracted out. Ross Goodwin and Peter my realization that I was not 
Heibert both of Burns Lake, have Kenworths with eight-foot able to work prompted-me to 
bunks and John Scheck of Ootsa Lake an International with ask for a'completeJnvestigation 
eight-foot b u n k s . ,  and then the trouble with the 
Fritz Gyger has a truck with eight-fnot bunks as a spare, but doctors and W..CB started. 
usually runs a Hayes fitted with H-feat bunks. Roy Saunders of On December 21, 1970. I was 
Nanaimo, Euorcan'slargest truckingcnnlractor~ operates three advised that the claim was 
Hayes HDXs.fitted with 14-f09t ~ iinaha'uis' t~i~la]~e;d~i~[:~:.4: being finalized.- Here is where, 
are in" the/two t~: 10,mi le range.!~./) [~ :--,'[:~, :-t,,::,~':: ' "-', ........... '.......... the =coiitrov6rsy':got' deep~.~&~::~ 
Logs were bucked to 45 feat until this summer.when 70 feet I was on compensation foi" an '1 
became the maximum in an effort to cut down on handling, accident I sustained in August, 
The trucks with 14 foot bunks average 155,000 pounds net, 1970, and-in order to be justly 
29-50cunits, while thetrucks witheight-feet bunks are carrying compensated for the 1970 
16 17 cunits. Surprisingly, the bigger trucks appear to require accident the board wanted proof 
less maintenance and have fewer tire problems, said logging of my wages or of my health. 
superintendent Mackenzie. Since I was not capable of 
He credits.this to the fact that there are a few steep grades, holding a .job in my trade, I 
"We plan to go entirely to the bigger size in the future and the asked my doctor to send my 
contract ruckers have indicated they are willing to buy the medical report to the WCB: 
bigger trucks as soon. as we have enough" production," Now the doctor claims that he 
Mackenzie reveals, does not know anything about 
Although the big trucks have the musele, theydonothevethe. -  that, since I did not, see him 
traction of the smaller trucks. "A big'tatck will go up'a six lately regarding thismatter.  
percent adverse without chains, but after that it's stuck..Also,: Finally I succeeded to have an 
because Of the Way the wheels and springs are set up, chains are x-ray taken months later - in 
ha~ to attach. February, 1971, and this ts the 
But'the big trucks are more stable ~d can cross rougher manner I went about it, I went 
ground, enthuses Mackenzie who admits to being "sold' on to the office•of WCBand laid 
them despite iniUulfears they would beunsuitable, down on the counter, telling the 
"Even the loading is ~oportinnately faster,":he says, "'The • employees there, either to call 
big trucks will takeon 30 cunita in 45 minutes_while the smaller the police, an -ambulance or 
ones take on 14 cunits in~30 minutes." " make an x-ray, appointment. 
After lying down for about a Time is lost trying to fit the last few logs atop ~e eight foot 
bunks, and loading is ensier on the 14-foot bunks because they half an hour, I ended up with an 
are fitted with a flip-top stake developed a year ago.by Roy x-ray appointment from my 
Sounders. physician. The result of this x:. 
ray alone proves that my spinal The contractors are consulted over new equipment and 
techniques. .LArchie and logging superintendent Mackenzie trouble alone didn't allow me to 1 
would both like to try a feller-bun~er. . work . ,  therfore now this 
everything else he might need to keep his equipment in the bush - You can't inventory ahead with'the shears because after a warrants a complete medical 
running, ' single us in winter the felled treeSmay become buried with examination on the 1967 claim, 
In a little office in the back of the trailer workshop, Archie snow ~ae~ore the skidders reach them; declares logging .plus it serves to" answer an 
p~oduces eopins of company reports which show the weight per superintendent Mackenzie: • " " claiminquirYm fr0morder WCBto set onthetheamount1970 
cubic foot of the logs he harvests. Innovations are everywhere on. Archie's side, raning from 
bits welded on the tree shear to make handling easier, through of compensation i /" that claim. 
"I know there's no hanky.panky ,when I have these," says dozer blades a~iaptod to slide onto a leader's forks, to4~-gai!on~ Now all the time I have 
Archie: "Lots of companies won,t show these to their 
contractors.", water tanks atop the cats to stop engine fires and quench brush visited my.physician regularly, 
Another indication of the good relatio~ship contractors enjoy fires started by machinery sparks, asking. : for any.~, help or. 
with the company is that tSey have access to the $30,000 worth of Eurocaniis'responsible for 30,000 aeras  under"its cutting medication f f not otherwise.but to stop the pain and I was not • parts which the company keeps in stock.. The contractors. .permitatAndrewBeyanditisnottakinganych.anceswlthfire, ahU, ,,, ,,h~o; . . . . .  , .,m ¢ .~ 
. . . . . . . . .  Mere  than  two- thr  . . . . . .  ~"  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • r . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  replaee or pay for anything they use, and notify the.company of - _ . . eetimestheforeatservlceminimumforflre . that doc~or b,,, o, .qo,,~,,ho,. ~ 
• ' ' t l  t i '  " men ' • - • . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . .  , ,  ' thew spare:parts to avoid duplication, • • . . gh ng eqmp . t is availablerand regular practices are-held, .' lw~ i h,,,~,~ ,~ ,,,i,dm~ i .  ,h~ 
Rlghtnow, the contractors are on one~yearcontracts b itflve The requirements are for a erew atthe fire in three minutes and : i .~Bof~,,e'i==ot'est-o~ith'e',~, ~ 
' ' w t . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  "- year contracts ubject o annual review may not be In the too , a er in five, •. ' ' " . . - . . .  " . ' ,,~o~,~ h~,~. t,~oU~a :.,a ..~ 
di t t A l th0u r hi . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s an 'future. • .. .. . .  . ,. - . ghA c e is not personaily involved in many aspects of : be|,,, ablo ,,, ~h,~in on,, he|,, fo - 
' !'0riginelly wedldnot have enough cd~ng peL;~iltal but now lite.at.Andrew Bay, he is an Integral part of. the whole Ol~oration. . ,h::'~i..~'~':.~r;"~'~'.,~.~ ' " " 
we are,,getting in~ a position where we can' "help" contractors look .es .peci~lly,:b~.ause' company: and cohtract0rs hare: the: same ' . ~ . .  ' . -  .~ ' . .  
. . . . .  • . . tr '. ' ~ ' ' . . . . . .  . ' ' .  . . . . .  .he same oay t was arrestea , ahead, remarked logging superintendent Mackemle. . , . auer,camp. . . . . .  . " " "  ' " ": " " ' " ' . . . . .  to . . . . .  
h contractors and pay my debts to society for .. He addedthat the contracta,.which givemonthly production ." Oh'thn.laks'ShoreJust below the'camp whic ' . .... . '  ~ . . . . . . . . .  
me mmcmet o~ nrcamng the figures and stipulate the area to be l,egged, differ from many . compitny sh~e~:Sites a MadillC~ane whlch.littsanddumpa an. : . .~ _ ' . . . .  . .  
winnow Again t asxea rer me • ¢outracts in that'they provide for an~ euthacks to be shar~i • 80-touload oflngs lnto the lake in tw0mlnutea. ~ The trees are : :-- . . :. ', ." .. . 
. . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . sec tor  topreser loe ,sometmn eq~l ly  between company andcontracters Archle comments .bundled on the larger trucks ..but two loads from the sinaller 'i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g 
. . . . . . .  ' ' ' - ' ' lor tne pare nut the goes anchor that he regards this latter provision as."only fair . . . .  " Ltrucks have  to: be strapped together.at the lakeahore ..before . . . ,  . .. 
' ' '  ' ' ~ - - j - - - -  L ] ' " . . . .  " ~' . . . . . . .  'q . '  " came to court  only  to commit  The cent rac t  rets ins  the usual  s iweharmleas  claase, buta  . pn~, ' . . . . , ,  , . ; ' . . ,  " :  . : : :  . . . .  , , ,  , ,.. ,:..' . ' , ,  . . . .  ; . . . . . .  
. . . .  t m me for a mental examination default clause gives the contractor righ~ whlch.is commonly • .. Twen y-two flea'0f b'ubble.plpe laidoutin a,g?Id is used to  : _ ' . -  _ _ J ._. , . , 
• k~ about 100 - • " . ' , . . . . . .  • ' • . ~o.agam t .asxeator  a sector' reserved only for the c0mpany,'to discontinue the contract It the , p ,  • acres.of the bay  lce-free,..Three main secUous . - .  . . . . .  ,... _ _ .  _ . .  
ueeause t was s tmm pan ~ow ether'party falls to live up to his commitments' ' ' ~can be kept open individually.The system enables booms to be :' . ,_  L '~ . .. . .  "" . .' 
. . . . . .  , ' madeu 'inwhtter . . . .  . - . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,-==--~-= another, uocr~r trom me same In room No. 3 of the office trailer on Euro~n s well-organized "'r P anu prevenma nac|uug ox wets m me uprm~, • . . . .  : ._ ~; ' . 
. . . . . .  ' • • . .  ' .  " • . . . .  - - - .  • .' -'~ • . . .  " c l in i c ,  ~ ,p reser loeu- .  ,, some .' Ah'.drewBayoperatlon, superintendent Mackenzle hinto that the r :"rw°a°zer.~ea~sma~eup meneomsanumvu)wMarme| 'm. '  " ~ m~,^I;;.~ . . . .  ~,,'~. . . . . .  ' .u , . .  
furore Should hold more Work for eoniracto~..':  ~ - ; ' . .  does the towing.. A standard, small Coastal tug tows up tof lve ' . :  ,,,,.,~'.~h"~,,o '  .~'o.'~'~-~,¢~,~'.m";,^,'~,~, 
• Eurocan's . . . . . . . . . .  mill at Kitimat started up October 1970 and is now - rafts at a time, each containing 900 cunlts It takes 50 hourd for .  ' "i'~:" :ormauon":'~"" "":'n.nmp~"/:; . '1".to relleve'~"" 
at60percentafits760tonperdaycapacityi i ~. :: . . . .  :". the97nfllebaultotheheadofTahtoaLake, : ' " '/ '  :" ' ~ : ih~ ,~I ,  ' ~.- " , 
. Thecut:last year amounted to 196,0~0 mJnlts, bi~tthk year It ' The rkfte have to'be bplltupand shuttled throngh the na~s ' / ' ":, ' - - "  :"; L t ::. j . .  :•.., 
~ - ' ' . . ' , " , . . . . . .  ' r :~was  ' sent i , to ,  nlverwew 
was a bit,.leas largely because, of:; the~econbmic, climate." ,between Ootoa and Tchtsa Lakes. The bundles l~re loadedonto..:, ;Mental. Homl~d~ "neverthdee~ 
However;:~th~ eventual ~t in  two-fiveyedi's wllil~.3~0;00Oeunits . ~ ~off-highway: t~ks  for the 35 inile haul over Sandi terPa~ to  :~/~ foimd ~ ~,d,  ~hl.-" ,/~' a~o,~ 
~ual ly ,  , ,  . ." . . . .  . " i . ,  : /,.',:',~,,;' .i "~:~ . . . . .  : " ' i . .  itidewateratKemanowheretheyarebe0medagainandtbW~tto ' '~ ~ '~;~;~_ '~:='X~'~."~ ' , ,  " 
' 'N ine  f ive ' ' . . . . .  : q ' ' k " ' J ~ . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  " ' r '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , . ~-  percent  of the fa l l ing Is '  by  shear ,  . state~ . . . . .  the mi l l  ~t  K l t imat ,  another  ~7-mile water  Journey ........ -. : ,~ ' ,  s~.~if i~ ~ m~ m~mn mm,~.d~ 
~ackenz,e.."There are eight sets•of S i~,on  the l whole ",~'. Rot SaUnde'~. has a'neet H~X~ wit~.i~foot.bi~::on;~" i~~ :s~C~7~0r ,b ' r~;~- iG~7 
. operaUcu, ,R~kespn ]7~s and Case . i l r~  and QI~ on : ! .~ , . : . , . . , , . . : ,  iSandff.er Pass haul: . ' .  " , :. , .),., ~ : ":~. : ':/. ::'::,~:, ~. .wind0w,, . . .  : ....... ' . , ,  ° ?7  
~'ner.e~sn.o.e~tlC_overchgttorwiththe'nlzeoftlmSer.wtopara~e : . .  :, A r~ lo .bu l l t , the  f i rs t  reads int~' Andrew Bny  and many mtleS i~ , : , , . . .  ' " " .  '~ , ,n , ,n~o~ol~4 
m w~w.n ,n~s~ range.o~ ~-1o DBH " '~  :, < ,  ' ',},/.,1 ~. ' : ' ... ~ lneemc|udh igdpur . roads .  Se l iasacont rac t fo rebeUt l0mf l~ ";i,. . . . .  . "" " ' " " .  . . . .  u~'oJ 
. ~ch io  ,has one ~0 wh ich  Is used. f~r  f0r.wm'dLig, and,th~:.: ' ~ ,, ~!thla year ,  remarks ,  Gar ry  Coai in  w ~ ,  L~h ie  S : road .:: • . . . .  ,:, ~H' :  ~g~l~.b  ' ",:~ 
o~npa~, lms  two others  fo r  the same purpose.  : Under  ideaF~(" , '  "~ew.  " , :: ..... " : . .  , , . . . .  . .,'~. i .* , . . ,  .,> : , , ~9A~i~i -=~-)~- :  ."- 
~Uons~cuts ld .d .d] .ngcosts~.but  t l~ , .y .a regprob le .mwhen b ..!., .A~.o  s: _ l~ , iS jp ,  .tU.~l.ng..through, the-r.oa, d~,and  f l~! i~ .  ~ l , . ! :~h i , -a '~ , ,~unk l i~o  Canadian dress. 
~ e sronn` u m w~t .ano m|s ynar a n|8her thantmua~ v~au has .~: ..~ . ~ u~ucami a ~ ~ .t~a~er. ~ a~t a*6raa~ are. au~c~ntraete¢ ~ ; ~n ai~i. ~ i.~ i i~ .  ~m! :~.  ear~y. ~ade~ e~ 
. • r. . . . . .  
• .....*".. ";..' . .,+.*; : .  i+- . /  
t ~+ [', :_ , 
i : " . ' ,  ' + 
t~m : .m~?.  + 
+ i k . ~ l + " ' rc + + + ml + 
+ " , ++ * n + + + " + I '7  . " 
. . . .  - (+  ; :~ ." + +" TUF.J~AY, NOV~M]E}E: ~G'm 
SONALI+T Y +++ OF T.HE, I WEEK 
• + 
: r ~+.  
VISIT 
• + - ,  . .  . . . . -  . 
The i Blue Bottiel 
: : : .  . . . . . . . . .  ,~: .~ . .+~' /~ . . . .  . . . 
arts & ;crafts 
. . . .  ' L , '  " - .  
PAINTINGS -~rpOTTERY - WEAVING 
1714 QU e ENSWAY TERRACE I . : : ' 
= , : . ' .  6~35:6632 ' :n:' : + '  "~ ;,' I " n : . n n . 
I 
ram,. :mr ,, +,++ tllrar 
% 
o 
. . • , . :  = 
FORS~'T~ SHIRTS" . " " 
TUXEDO RENTALS 
GWG WORK CLOi"HES 
4650 LAKELSE [ 
~ 635-2421' ~ '+.+; .~ .~ 
to  cana6~ °'+ 
i++ W!ghtman 
~ &"Smith 
i~  Limited 
::: Real Estate & "General 
& Lite Insurance 
TERRACE, B.C.. 
4611 LAKELSE AVE.  TEL ;  635"6361,  
- 
TERRACE 'S  SE ,N ' IOR r " - ~  
INSURANCE AGENCY ( . i i ~ ¢ r  
~e~e~ o, .o r ,ha . ,  ~:~+ 
Real Estate Board 
Sim-Ou-65ets House O f "  ' 
+:Authentic Indian Arts & Crafts,' 
. - .  
3 miles West ot Terrace on Hwy 16 
HUNTING AND FISHING GUIDES 
THORNHILL ELEOTRIO 
& PLUMBING 
~ ~ l ~ p  TRIAL 
• • V u SA MOR 
BUILDERS 
Mr. Stanley Barton i s  the point which is very important~ 
owner of Sav-Mor  Bu i lders  for the prospective home buyer 
Centre situated at 4827 Keilh. is that they will deliver your ho- 
'He. has been in the  building me free of charge to any point 
business for 25 years, west of'Houston. 
The  Bar t0ns  moved to Sav-Mor also manufactures 
Terrace from Kit imat in 1959. "Tested" roof trusses for an)  
He started the business of Say- _ need. 
Nor Builders Centre Ltd~ in+ Another "first" for Say-Mot 
1962. 
Free Estimates 
RIVER ROAD 24 HR. SERVICE 
• TERRACE, B.C. 
635-5041 
r ••. 
TRUING 
BALANCING 
SNOOKS 
ALIGNNKNT 
T IRE  STORES 
~-~.:+~z~ ~. - . . . .~ ~ .~< .~: . . .+  ,. , :~ i~!~:~b~ 
915 C L A R K  RD.-AT'/HW Y. 16 EAST 
. . . . .  ' ' PH. 635-5500 USE YOUR ~ 
CHARGEX 'ASK FOR KEN 
i .- : is i ts low-cost  housing 1 
.There are approximately,20 subdiv is ion.  This a t t rac t ive  
eo le  employed by the . . . . .  " .P  'P ' : - deve lopment  ~ O"s i~t~ O{ : 3 ~ . . . .  ( ' I; ~ r ~ ~ , .~ , = I .  t ~ ' ' ' ' '  i ' '  - -  p_of;,;T-v: ,Trouklos-a~ 
. IXmlnl~s;.~:j ;~:.. ;:,.' :.:-..*; : : ~'I ~ ;": ~ : " three-bedroom home++. [X~eed 
' '  " ' "14 ' '1~ "': <, + ~  :': " AUTHORIZED?DEAEER./ ! : * ; ;  ~.~,:'; +!*~ < * : -  " " " ~`  ~" . . . . .  ' ur+m +* Verage w+erim~. ,,man.T:,' . ; ~ .re" . . . . .  ' ' " 1* " * ' 1 . . <IL~II~]~JPI . SavMor 'ear r iea~tuu, l lne ,o t  for,"~e a " + " '+-  " . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . . .  
-!b.'uildi+g?;.m. aterm's. ." . . t 'am+ , W|th • "a '.pa~'ed + s t reet l  and , : ~ \  *+ •" , , : . .0 . .+  :. " 
Robert 's - .  . + + v ' .  +~:+';~ ~'  . . . . . . . .  "-:.,++++:"~:+;~:++: •.~tiDg..t~-uPes[°l.all-s°.rt-s"Ullder~'°undwh'ing,t~eYoo]d FRANK,S " m " . . . .  ? + " mr" "  k" ':;•~''i * : • Eve i~. i r~neeumtocompJem]Y  qu lek lyandas imi la rpro - je+tb  
] f - '~O; l+ '  ' ' " ~+ r~ish 'anddeeorate  a home * i nme.  of f in-  for I~i3 
• . There.were the first +firm. in' Sav Mot  ~fers  a ;om- le te  7 
J l - J - ( l l ' '+  . ~ +tbenorthwest :area. tostar t tbe draft[rig and bllJe + nrl~ll~in" " ' 
• • " + , . ~  construction of pre-fabriested serv ice  They can draw up an~ " , . ' " .*. " : :  ' ' : ' : 
• ~ i~ ' " " " " d plan you wish and can pre-fab i t  homes, prov]didng on the-spot Styhst,  : servicefortheireustomersan•foreasvereetion." " ,  " , ~ . ~ , ~ /  " " ' ' . " +i ' . .  
.+ ,o+o. t ,o . ,++, .++- ; .  .... +.v .  +E,V,c,,++ 
These homes, which.roan be  Mr . .  Barton's• years of 
have YOU in mindE chosenfromaseleel!ionofp]ans-exparienceasabuildermean • +t l "~, ' iA \o  . • * IG 'ENERAL + '  
. .... . . .  / . + . . , , .  :.+ . : . . , •+,  : avaHableatSav-Moror  cus tom-that theproduet i s  designed top . . . .  . . . .  , , | ,  I lL ) ~  + ELECTRONIC .  REPAI  R 
" PHIL' JANDA ' + ' ' ROLAND OBST • i. Terrace. All the m, iwork  for N.H.A. sta,dar& of couture, and 
~, . 4601 Lazelle 635-5544 -~ , , _  _ ~  ' Sales:" ' . " , " .  " : , SG,;ic~i + :> ; • + designed, are made entirely in out part of the country, sud to 
t~e pad~aged homes is done'is with built-in money and Ume- 
. Water Duds(+ ] +~,~ m  ~ Grace. + i ,+  ' • NOR-PINE HOMES 
' " "  •+: i .  '•i " . Ava i lab le  a t  , . '  + + 
• ;F The+FIalbUsh Ave, Frei&hler ~,~ SAY.NOR BUiLDEIiS+ CENTRE Ltd.  POULTRY FARM 
" " THE PRE-FABHOME BUILT i *NTERRACE 
_ Phone '635.6939 . ~ ,  
I , ~ 4601 Lakelse. A,e.+~! "S~: ' • INSIST 4827.Keith Ave. 635-722 + ' . - , , , ,  *~.~ i . .  4 6 4 8  L a k o l s e  i ' q "~' ' ~ r ~ ~ '4  + 'L ] ,  r k % ~'1"4 ~ " + P q p 
' Terrac 9, B.C;: + * Terrace ' . . . . .  " U \ [+ '~__ '~-~ " 
• i .  Compare/rAnd •Save * ' ' " ~ '~ ~ ~ - - ~ J l  4508 N. Eby upon.Samsom's  
p ~ l  635-2709 : • F resh ,  home-  
~e~ +.POsters+++ `` + ii : Es t imat ing . .  , , " .  "d i i l~ . /~ '~ 
"Everything That's Good for ,Your;Head" Blue• Prints ' ' ~ 
| + - I -  
" Totem Oar Wash ++~i ~ _ Doe's ilarta-il;. & SloraP 0o. Ud, MOUNTVIEW 
BAKERY LTD. 
MMMmm 
• 4637 LAZELLE .-PHOIIE 635-+6 
" ,rk '~  ~' ' ' '  "J Cokes '+  , ! i ! "00nu ls / ;  1 ,• -  
, : P ies  . L BUl lS ;+, ,  
For Yorlety" 
shop 
TEHAOE 
i;OO' 
Eleotno 
.} i : : ' ; :  ." +, : L. Sperandlo-Over 2}yrs'  
, ': ++ "r 
~_ - -  - _ J GIVE YOUR CAR A TREAT.,|r 
KITIMAT 
v2 3RQ ST, 
+" : . . . . . .  " " '632-2544,  
~,.~. TERRACE 
; :~;;; :i:~ !";WAY ~ ~, WEST . E., 
• . : Gr  
i lmll~., 
" , " '  ,,+. ,Drop in to ,Totem Car  , :,:; t+. 0 e 
' :  "' ': Washl :';Todavfi'lli:uo'/~i: . ,v .~" * e 
y .• , ,  
:!:i ilt (;•-(i ~ 
PAGE 6 
Archie 
I 21 
D~DDY HAS ~ WHO HAD ,el I CAI~VES NV~K'nNS.~ AND-J 
IA  COLLECnC~q ] TRAINED| I,,_AND TH=ESE,~,7OECOyS] 
[(~l::_ NATIVIE.t,,JSEAL THATI ' ^~'~ I::~EC:O~.~J WHO 
I C^~'VtN~;)P..~KVeP ESV, UVV~SJ ~ ~  ARE %1 
r-----,~--~" ouro ,~vo~ ~ v / 
I "" 
[ Beetle Bailey 
SACK ~'y' ] 
rk 
' " ' • • i ,  HERALD, 'TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. ""  ' :'' 
By B o b Monta 'hal 1,greet" ""  ":: ~'~" ' ;~ :~ ~' ' i '  ' r~  '~ " J ' ' '  = ' B' .... F'~' 
' VICTORIA (CP)--The British ~ .~ j~ l l  II 
Columbia Association of • 
Pro fess iona l  Eng ineers  [ l~  1 I l l l  ~ l~ A 
Saturday called for tighter l ib  B I I~  i~  
controls, on. geological. . or ~ = U~ bn~ 
englneermg information m a 
mining prospectus. 
A motion presented at the . ' ' 
annual meeting of the associa- ~ 
tion urged the B.C. Superin- 
tendent of Brokers to require m m 
that gool0gieal or engineering " ' - "N  I N ' information in a prospectus ~ ~ ~ ; 
ByM [ker i  c°me anly'r°m B'C''registered Ih l~  m-"  n ' professional engineers or geolo- . l i ra  m m ort Wa 
The motion followed earlier 
criticism leveled at Kaiser Re- 
~#,~ prospectus in the summer of • . .  
1970 to raise capitalization for a 
~ ~  ~,tVAp.  I coal development in the Fernie 
" $ ' , ' .~  ~O~'o"  ~rea of ~uthe~tero B.C. A L L  N E W  7 2  
Victoria engineer John D. 
• - -  ~ -  Austin said the prospectus was 
~ i ~ i  based on engineering data from SEE , i ,  , L .D .  Gento f J .  T. BoydCo. .a  for 
, firm of American consultants. 
Mr. Austin said Mr. Gent was a 
o. , ~ registered engineer in,Penn- YOU M U S T  ) ........ sylvania hut was not registered 
in B.C. 
The engineers suggested • 
many of the difficulties that 
, : .  . • t 
' :I||s,: !e .  ors, . 
: O,.-'.ou, i 
i c~' . .mz, .  
|4 Ilrl. |O!| 
have arisen at the Kaiser de- 
I . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  I vel°pment site might have been TO BEL IEVL  [ [  avoided if the firm had had the • • • 
advice of an engineer familiar Blondie By Chic Young withB.C, geology. 
• ,N ~OUB,.E , Bernina representative, Mr.  Harold Thompson, 
lAND ONLY ) -, ~ ~ _~ ]D~DYOU TI-IINI< L ~ ~  ] ( IF I CAME H(~I~,E WiTH iT~I Kaiser started mining coal 
$250.-  ..... ~° ~ ".~; [DAGWOODWOULD)I~'/ . . . .  2 l1  I ~ H ~ O  ~EALL'¢I early in t970 and almost at once 
~;.,~'..C'.f ~_~,5~: .~ li~; ~'-~" ' LT  YOU J, - - - J  ! I ( '  ~u~<=l ' I,, Jl~(."-~,~.__, LET MZ.-I encountered financial and pro- " " will. be in Ter race  ' . 
: . . . . . .  I u e ,Wed ndThurs 2'3.and 
' -~ ; ": Ii I~ ,v~ )~ iPT~ il>~?~J It; i~i~;~*~: ,~vz ~r; )t duetion problems. 
i ~  ~ , i i / i i  : ~ ~ ~  [ - ~ - ' ~ l ~ l  " las t  October that it would T • a , NOVs  " 4 have to spend an additional $30,- 
• ,!~ .... 000,000 to correct the difficul- 
~ t  ~ ~ . ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ L  ~,-~J I ~ W  L ~ i l  tiea, later re-negotiated itscon- 
..~../~.....~%~. [" ' ~-- i t ~,, tractwith Japanese interests to Anyone wishing instructions, service or  mach ine  , ,,~ ~, II'~ [)" obtain a higher price. , 
I, ~1 I1 / \~1 ~I  demonstrat ion please call ,n or leave word at 
, ELKEN MERCANTILE  
LONDON (Reuter) --  The 
Sunday Telegraph reports that 
rohbers with walkie-talkies who 
u " ~ [ ~  tunnelled into a Lloyd's Bank . , , , , , ,=^u,~ne~,~,nr~ 
( 1 ' this month got away with more ,~o.  ¢.~,~¢..~,~ ~v ~. ~.~1~2 
• [ T '  $ O U T A S I G H T than$lO million." . '.- 
w,, w,.. ,osl I . . . . .  : . . . . .  s MPSONS-SEARS " 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: made me sick. I longed for male 
Please tell me how to cut clean attention but I was terrified that 
S from a very sweet guy who is I might do something sinful if I [DALLY CR0 eumo... Boresvilie. Maxwell is what were alone with .a boy. My 
every mother dreams of for her erotic daydreams were always 
17-year-old daughter -- in fact, about violent and forbidden sex, -, 
ACROSS 47 Hymenopter- this could be the problem. My It took years of professional 
OUS insects mother thinks he iS MAR-helpandthousandsofdo]larsto COMFORT 1 Andiron 49 .One who V~LOUS. get myself straightened around. 
4 Wood betrays his Max is nice looking, a neat Please, Ann, print this letter , 
9 Fish jelly associates: dresser, well mannered, says and urge parents to understand 
all the right things, makes that the sex drive is normal and .... 
14 Cake frosting Slang honor grades, plays the piano, natural and that young children 
15 Of value: 50 Out - - limb: and his dad is a doctor. But he's who are made to feel "guilty " ' Rare 2 words 
, a sleeping pill. For example, on about normal instincts can be - 16 Insect stage 51 Fast dance 
in r ennr' :c'" e 17 Common 52 Inflexible magazine articles which he Made It - - a ailment: 54Leaveout read aloud.Then he asked me to "Hello, Lucky. Here's your " " " 
2words 58Parterre listentoaspeechwhichhegives letter. Thanks for providing the " '  " eat price too! 19 Purgative body before the De Molays next " 
drug 60 Wrath week. "1'o top it all off he brought re.emphasis. . 
20 Critical 61City of 7 Conceded 34 Was along a few hundred snapshots DEAR ,M~N ~ERS:  Our 
examinations Florida. 8 Claret and radiant from his trip. youngest daughter went steady ~)sitions , : 
21 At the 62 Higher in rank chianti: 35 Sent letter to Max called three times last for two years with a smart alec vibrator: eases tension, relaxes 
present ime 64 Cornered: 2 words one's parents: week and quick thinking saved punk who didn't know enough to r allover soothing effect 
22 Equip a ship :3 words 9 Wlngfike 2 words me. But I'm running out of stand u when speaking to an 
with sails, 66 Promising 10 Indian of 37 Steel excuses. Why can't I tell him he adult. We never like the hey and ~g pad: relieves stiffness, soreness 
etc. person British Ingredient bores me and end it? Morn says, " she knew it. To make a long ontrol panel (or easy operation 
23 Extent of 67 Nostrils , Columbia 40 Posts "Don't you dareP' Help me, story short, he got Neva 
surface b8 Previous to 11 Forecast 42 Stage pre- please. -- Two Faced In Mar- pregnant and then tried to lie led for Jean:back comfort , 
24 The lapwing 69 Put forth 12 Having a sentatlons tin's Ferry - his way out of it. sea tcmhion forfirmsupport 
26 Utter abruptly 70 Proceeds at a tendency 45 Without DEAR T.F.: Why hurt the guy I could fill .your whole page .. • 
29 Stop lower speed toward: beginning needlessly? Somewhere there's wlth stories about what we went nfort: about 33"wx 35"dx 42" It 
~3]. Chemical 71 Conducted a Suffix or end a gal who would love to look at through with our daughter. To e quality Naugahyde vinyl cover, 
suffix band 13 Chartered ' 48 Slender plece Max's snapshots and listen to complicate matters Neva really • . ' 
~t) or 35(G01d) --#54170 . . . .  him read articles, fit beats did care about hat creepy kid. 32 Latin Accountants: cut off ,, 
American 'DOWN Abbr. 53 Backward: sitting home alone on Saturday We had a terrible time con- ~ .... 
night,) Do THREE people a vinelng her that she should not ..... , : :'~.o~,:.:,::~: i',-::' : '  
shout " 18 Method of Prefix favor and fix up Max with a keep the baby. It tore my heart 
33 - - as .a  1.Authoratlve surveying 55 Constrain friend, out to watch that girl sit by the 
March hare: pronounce- distances 56 Reproductive phone, waiting for a call. And 
2 words ments 24 Hawkers: Var. organ of a DEAR ANN LANDERS: then when her father had to 
36 Food store: .2 Moderate '25 Male figure nonflowering Your answer to the mother who drive her to the hospital to have 
Informal orange yellow used as a plant was horrified when she caught the baby I thought to myself, 
38 Male offspring 3 Birds of the supporting 57 Glutted her young daughter and her' what'a the matter with the laws 
39 Slaves genus anser pillar 59 High- cousin "playing doctor" was inthis counttT? How come the 
41Small f ish .4Carves  27Unacc~panled spirited good. But it wasn't strong boy'wha got her that.way is 
43 As well 5 And so forth: 28 Vertical ' 61 "--- of the . enough. Please re-emphasize nowhereamund? Isitfair that a 
44 Indulge an Abbr. section D'Urbervllles q that curiosity among the young ,16-year-old girl, who was a 
appetite fully 6 COnsort of of fabric 62 Hole-in-one is normal, i . virgin when she met ,the dirty 
4b Small piece Zeus: Class'. 30 Misfortunes 63 Contalne~ Something similar happened .@g, lbes to carry, the burden 
of food Myth. 33 ~ of roses 65 Cleave to me when I was not quite 12. I ' alone while he runs off with.his 
~ !2~ .1[~" I was very naive and th°ughb it- buddies t° ball 8ames and dates 
would be fun to "play doe(oi;" other girls? 
- -  ~ ~ with a boy who was 13. My Please Ann Lander•, do what 
~ " parents discovered us and gave you can to get. a~ law. passed 
~ me such hell you can't imagine .saying the boy has to marry the 
• what it did to me. We were .girl when a pre~ancy is in. ; , ,~,::!, ; : , : ,~ :.~; 
- - .~ ,  ~ ~ devout'Catholics and they ,volved.',You would be per. " : "  ~"  ' ;~, '~,~ '~"  ~' :~:' i":' ;,01!i 
- a¥c : ; i  . 2;' 28 was a vile creature -- that Cod Wichita. Heartae~. ,[k ! , 
' hated me, that I was doomea,.,. ". -DBAR,. W.H.:.~ A groat ser- "' " '~iii'),i~i: . "  :!i' .!:i ; : . . . . . .  ~ I'II ' /  -- ~ - -  'etc. For months,I had night- viee'~ For whom? Do you have 
- -  - -  mares that I  had died in tny  i -  h t t  . . . . .  " - /"1~":" ! '"'  : " :"  s " ' , , ' ~ any uea w a ne mvorce rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '-:-.::~: ,,' ,. ; .":, " ' leep because I wasn t fit to ...... . . . . .  - - .  ' . ~- -- t live ' ' ' . m mm country m among people 
" ~'~ : ' . . . .  who get married WILLINGLY? 
~. ~ m. ~ F)r, years I felt,guilty and " ,Why wish a humlike tlmt on 
. . . . .  " "  ~ ~ al ed.every normal urge;,111e, ~ ~m~daughter? She is far'better 
of  klsslv ";:: ' '; ~rl v tli0i~81~t g. a bey, ~ Wlthout him; Good Hddance, 
. ~ ~ , , :,~:.'.i~.: '7, . . . . . .  !' Tilli um  Tbea!re - -  ~ ' - -  - -  LAKELSE :65J:2040:" : . . . .  . _ ¢ . . 
~ :,: OCT.  31 ;NOV.$  
"t ~ . ,  ,:::: , :~ .  .... , ,  . . , :  J ~'i '~' , ,., ; Jrhe, 0=Land~,the PuuloM ,,,., . . . . .  i=: ~ 
~ !' ::~i .. BARBRA'$TREi$AND. . . . . : . .  , ' . , . . i : ~  
• : . " :  . 
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THE HERALD"" 
r 
.' Terrace, B,C_; 1 
P.O. Box3~ r "  
• .. , , Phone~lS-~lS:/ .-,~ ;,+. ,,.." 
Natlonel Adverltsln0 ~ " i ~,. 
• ArmStrong;;Dagg • : .  
• Represontallv~ Ltd, - • 
~. 'Western Reglonal New~paper~ 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vanco0ver~ B.C. 
Published five days a weekl Mambo 
of the Canadian Dally Newspaper 
Publtehers:Association and Veriftecl. 
Clrculallon. 
Subscript!on" rates Single copy 10 
cents. Ntontllly:l)y ctlrrlar $1.?S. 
Yearly hy mall  i In Canada • $2~. 
Yearly by mall outslde Caneda $~. 
Authorized as seconcl class mall by 
the Post Office Dept., OttaWa and 
for paymento f  postage In cash. 
, ,m 
. I -  Coming  Events  
Knox United Church women 
will hold a rummage sale in the 
United Church on Fr iday,  
NoveMber 19, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.  
and Saturday November 20th, 
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m, (@50-3) 
14-  Bus iness  Personal 
-' WATeRWELLS . 
' rCai~ ' : '  - -  your tocally own~ company 
to 'sorve/you"  better, "All work 
' guaranteed. - 1 . I"  + " + I I 
"'., +', cI.e~RWATER DRII.LINO 
LTD. 
Hwy. 16"East,.Terrace, B.C. " 
+ " Phofie 625.6106 
~veh ings  &15.3676 ~ . 
, " ROOFING + GJEN ERAL 
1"1 ' NO obtooblg ' 
1 No ioi$ too small : - 
See your roofing speclallst 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTO. 
General Roofing (So~ded) 
• ' Phone nluhtor~day 635.2724 
Bernina Sewing Machines 
• Sales &.Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave. Ph. 635-~$52 
(CTF) 
18.  He lp  Wanted  . -  Male  
HELP WANTED 
Saw.:mil l  operator with 50 
thousand a day portable mill, to 
log and mill approximately 6 
million feet of spruce timber on 
private land. Must 'p rove  
financial capability. 
Reply + to: . Wilderness' 
Enterpnzes, . - :  . . . . .  
Bo~ 1775 
Fort St. John. B.C. 
(C.49) 
19 . :He lp  Wanted  • Ma le  
8,. Female  
PART TIME 
HELP WANTED 
"Terrace Little Theatre presents 
:'Lovers and Other Strangers; ,  
.~keena Secondary Auditorium; 
Nov. 26 and 27 at 8 P.M., 
November 28 at ,7:30 p.m. 
Adults $2.00 and Students $1.50: 
Reservations 25 cents. Phone •
63.5-4055 or 635-2662 (C-66-3) 
Commencing Nov. 1, 1971 the 
District Council of Carpenters, 
Te~ace office, can be called at 
635-4747, Kitimat area steward 
at 632-6344. (C-49) . 
The Annual Bazaar and Tea of Milts 
Memorial Hospltalwill be held Sat. 
Nov. ash, at the Banquet Room of the 
Lakelse Motor Hotel from 2 - 5 p.m. 
Phone $-3833 for pickup of donations. 
(CTF-52) 
13-  Persona l  
Are you sick and fired of "being 
sick and t i red?  Let Alcoholic 
• ,anonymous help you. 
Meet ings:  . ' 
Alanons meet every Wed:, 8 
P .M.  
Sksem Valley Group every 
Tl~urs., 9 P.M. 
Terrace.Family Group every 
Sat., 9 P.M. "++ 
]Breakfast Meet ing  ev+~]  + 
S~mday 11 A.M. 
All meetii~gs held in the old 
Library Building a t  Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box; 
564,~Terrace; B.C. or phone 635- 
2830 or 635-3448 (CTF) 
• Insurance and credit reporter 
for Terrace area on fee basis. 
No experience required, male 
or female, advantage to have 
car.  Good opportunity to make 
part t ime earnings in spare 
t ime. Apply P.O. Box  4158 
Postal Station D, Vancouver, 
B.C .  (C-~0) +
20 -He lp  Wanted .  
Female  
=:wanted .+ Teil'er;Typist. Mus~ 
have exper ience . ' .  Apply 
Toronto Dominion Bank;" C'~L"  
• 'y .  • +: . / + ~: 
Part, time Secretary wanted.+': 
Preference given •to +somoonc 
with labor union or r~lated 
business experience. Apply Box 
743, Terrace. (C49) 
• 21.  Sa lesmen & Agents  
Salesman or Saleswoman, 
preferably with a high school 
education, to sel lprinting and 
advertising in Terrace. Will 
consider an inexperienced 
person who will be given 
adequate training. P lease 
write, giving full details 'of 
education and work experience 
to Mr.  R. Wilsori of Northern 
Sentinel Press, 626 Enterpr ise 
Avenue, Kit imat,  B~C. or 
telephone 632-6144. 
(CTF) 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sa le  
• o .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , . - -  
' Are you paying too much for+ 
furniture. I f  so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including 
TV with option te buy. F reds  
Furniture, 4434 Lakelse Ave. 
635-363O (CTF) . 
wanted  + to  buy ,, good used 
furn i ture .  Contact  F reds  
Furni tore ~a5.$630 (CAT') 
29 .  Mus ica l !  Ins t ruments•  
> : -  • . , . - , 
For Sale .: 1911 Thomas organ. 
' What offers?;Ph0ne635.20~2 (P- 
53)  + ~ • :/. •" / . . -7  ". : 
Bus iness  Persona l  
3+. i=+or+/Sa,, +• 
"Hub or 
33-  For  Sa le , .  Misc .  
"SEWING MACHINES -BEST 
SELECTION - BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. BERNINA, 
:OMEGA,-  NEWHOME~ 
HUSQUVARNA, .  
PHILLIPS. PRICED FROM 
$59.95 UP ,  INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. 
: ELKEN MERCANTILE 
~1633 Lakelse Ave. "635-2552 
(CTF) 
i 
:, DISCOUNT 
' ELECTRONICS ' 
T.V. Repair. For  guaranteed 
t~ervice call  635-4344. 1068 
River Dr. (M)  
PICTU RE FRAMES 
Framing Of paintings, pictures; 
photos, certificates, needlepoint 
• etc. Rcody to hang. 5b frame 
Styles to choose from. 635-2188. 
~CrF?  : 
For Sale: Used Ski Boots, Size 
11 Laced - Phone 635-2~32 or635- 
• 6146;  (P-49) . I~I :' '" ' :" ' 
Two studded V01kswagon si~ow: 
.+.tires on rims..~lS.00. Phone 5- 
.5843 after 6 p.m~.(P.sD, / : :  
34 +. For  Rent -  Misc , : .•  . 
For Rent - Indoor storage space for 
motorcycles, campers ;  skidoos, 
-boats, plckups, etc. Phone,&.q~.26~l 
.,.(CTF) . ". , 
:••37 . -Pets  , " 
.. For  Sa le  -A  Morgan  C01t,  year  
'and  a ha l f .  Phone '  5 -2618.  
52,53,57) 
38 - Wanted  • . M isc ,  
Wanted toswap- 15 eu. in. chest 
: deep'freeze for a small upright 
also for sale 15 inch rim.Pbone 
5-2888. (P-49) 
,For. fall p~oting o f  trees or 
.shrubs call at Uplands Nursery, 
Halliwell and Kalum Lake 
Road. Open: 2-6' p.m. Man. to 
Fri. 
10-6 p.m. Sat. Closed: Sunday 
(CTF> 
wanted - One Siamese kitten. 
. Phone 635-7548 (P-51) 
43-  Rooms fo r  Rent  
Effective Immediately Winter rate, 
sleeping "rooms only. (:edars/~otel 
Phone 5.2258. (CTF) 
FLYNN APTS. " 
Fumlshed rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooklng ta¢lllties evallable. 
Phone 635.6658 CTF) 
Hillslde Lodge 
4450 Little Ave, 
Sleeping rooms, housekeepin~ units, 
centrally located, full furnlshed. 
Reasonable ratesby week or munth. 
48 - Su i tes  fo r .  Rent ,•  
Large 1 bedroom rental  unit - 
(furnished ~ and electr ical ly  
:lbeBted. Close to sch0ols.:and 
' downtown area. Laundromat, 
quiet area.:  3707 Kalum~: Phone 
~29' r l :o r  contact 4702iTuek 
Ave. for appointment to,xiew. 
{G"~)  ' :; " ~,: 
For Rent- 3 bedroom I~semen~ 
• suite, 'electr ic heat, stove and 
:. fridge included w-w;:carpet. - 
'Furn ished or  + unfurnished. 
Sel~rate ntrance and l  crater.' 
Phone 5-3379.-'.(P-51J : :  ."- ++. + 
K EYSTON E COU RTAPTS. 
1,2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites Scott 
Ave. Terrace. Swlmming~ pool for 
tenants;'P, hone 635-5224+' (CTF) 
49 - Homes for ~ale 
' Fo r  ~]e ,  Smal l  Dialer+house on 
double lot. A~king $!2,000.cash. 
Call 635-6415 (P.53).~ • - 
2 bedroom. A' f'rame - fully 
furnished $12,000.: Phone 635- 
2109 (P-52) " 
Attractive 3 bedroom home on 
nicely landscaped 90 ft. lot in 
Terrace.. w-w in l iving room, 
dining room and in 2 bedrooms. 
Large well appointed kitchen. 
Covered carport;  PaVed 
driveway. View at 4624 Tuck (P- 
42,44,47,49) ~ ' 
$1 - Business Locat ions  
Offices, ~et ,  and' light Iocluded~ 
Phone 635-3147 and,'~15-2312 (CTF) 
i 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
3uiidlng. l~Va',,x 22Va'... Intorlor 
panelled and has  complete 
heatin~ and lighting ,plus 
balhroom facllltle,~. Can beeeslly 
mOved. May be viewed at 2816 S. 
Kalum St. or Phone 635-~85/ 
(CTF) 
$2 - Wanted  to  Rent  
Non-drlnkers only. Phone 635.6611 Wanted-,~nlall house for young, 
(CTF) . .  .. worklnli couple with One school 
Room for rent - In family home, no "child. Hopefully In uplknds School ares With Garage. Not more than 
cooklns facilities. $40 per month. $115 Phone435-7041after~q:'30(STF) 
Phone 635.2321 (CTF) • 
I 
I ' GATEWAY MOTEL 
rt | Mo~tth~v',Week]Y. : :: : i  '':I 
I One, and two7bedroom Buttes 
IPhoi~e 635-5405 :: ' " ' ( .~!  
"0sBORNE :' GUEST HOUSE. 
rcomtortable; ~'ooms In quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635.2171'. (CTF) 
i " THORNI-IILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bettle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
Highway 16 East (CTF) 
44 - Room & Board  
Room and Board available for 
two. Phofie 5-5429. (P.51) 
Room &.Board available with 
private bathroom. Phone 635- 
5O56 (P.49) 
47 - Homes  fo r  Rent  
Three bedroom Row.house 
ap[~rnx.:. 1200. sq.. ft. 1½ baths I
includes fridge and SiDle, city l 
utilities. Some'w.ith washex., and ] 
,dryer, Only.. $185 .+per .month'. J 
*References please.:. Phone. 635-" 
7320. to ,view. (CT F) I 
For R~nt-, 2 bedroom house in 
town. Phone 5-5464. (P-~0) 
I 
For: Rent ' .; ., Row housps. •with: 
basement. Refrigerator an~l s tov~,  
some with!"~;Mhers and .~drye~. 
Electric ' heat,, ;cl~e jo  downtown 
and.;~schools;::.': ' Pleysl'o'tlnd '" for' 
,chlrdi;en;:,$190.00 per.. month. ,. 
Referencos., :requlied. "AI~IY., Mt~. 
• "Rebe,=phl!llps.. " Cedergrove 
Gardens ,~:  Straume,. Ste. I~ '  
' , ' ,  ' .  ~ . , . .  ,~1  ' , ,"  , 
For Rent:-l~.b~room fumiched. 
~ple~+ '~P. h0iie':..+.6,~ (@49) 
~:~l=Urni;=hed:.¢abi~s. "~veol(Iy. eqd, 
monthly, ;;aies. cedars.Motel. Pho'ie + 
'+~S+325Q;,(CTF.3),~7:" ~':.' ';,/. : ;"'" i" 
55-  P roper ty  fo r  Sa le  
'For Sale - Lot Ba/Dobie St. 100 x 
146 ft. Lot 59; Skinner St. 76 x 
200 fL $2300 each, g~00 d.p. $50 a 
month.:.Pbene 63~219S (P-~) 
. FOR SALE.BY OWNER 
Lot In Thornhill. Has septic tank. 
an(t field on public,water SUl~ly.' 
Has existing concrete foulldstlon. 
can arrenge 100 percent financing 
for approved parly..Phone 635.7337 
(CTF) 
. I  
Acreages for sale • 4 & S ~cre 
parcels lust' north of Terrace city 
limits. Water avaUable, terms. 
Phone 635.5900 (C~F) 
56 -•Bus iness  Oppor tun i ty  
ExclusLve Franchise 
Avai lable for area. Many 
proven 'p ro f i tab le  
distr ibutbrships already in 
other.~ areas, No.selling req'd. 
Onlyrequires few hours a week. 
Ideal for someone already with 
opei'ating vending route..Cash 
returns up  to  90 percent on 
secured : investment.  i . N¢. 
franchise fees to pay. Solid - 
Cash Business distributing well 
known National Brand Product. 
Minimum Cash req'd. '.$2,500. 
s~ured  by equipment; This is a 
reaL 'money~ maker. :  For  
aPi~intment .ca]] .Mr.' Doyle 
,(604)::.732-3741. Will be'in your 
area tb~seleet distributor within 
'next'two' w'ee~k.s, (C~3.) ! • 
57+: Automobi le~,  . 
' For  .Sale":"1967: Falcon, 6-cyl. 
,standard. ~Open, to offer. Phone 
,. M~t:  sell "1971,"Mazda' PiDkup: 
;Lowi' miles, : Radio+ Custom 
bumper., ~Phone Kitimat 632- 
7851. (P-63) .., ' .... i+ " • 
-- P 
i te r ,  t i res ,  
(P-m! : ' ~ :  
,C  - 
:+/ ; (c0,00~m um,::: • 
" " STYkE,TOWNHOUSE 
ForSale~Ollfui'naeewith duets• l~ i I ' + "L : I F6r: Sale:-~1967,Bl~ayne Chev 
and tanka .Pho i te6 ,~ (C-SS,: I'~ ":: :i~~+~: cc iD ~I~IIUM"::: ' "~, :.with. aeeeu6t i~;  Phone 5-~5.' :  I = 3)'. ..... ' :  :". "?' "~' !: ".:/:~ ' ': '/: ' ': "': I' +"  " " L "  ' '(P-5[) % ,-" ,".'+/, ":~ :: ':::: '!" "" :' ' ,i:":'! -- - " ' '^"  '" --' ...... " :a": 7 '[' Shos carpet~ 3 bedrooms, 1~ bathl! 
• or +,~ase.,•.+.une.~numl. u m'n ,+'++ :1.. ~o ~batlmllmt',-:~ar~)Orto +t0V$and '. For 8ale+ I~I;/0•r+L~D; 4 dr. h.t.' 
• . . .  + .  , .  
APPLIANCE REPAIRS . 
Fnr set'vice ..to refrigerators, 
freezers, was heirs, dryers, 
r~nges~ Call Bil l :Webb at 635- 
i 2188. (CTF);:. :~ • 
For your Radio :and T.V; 
• I t "  I I I ,  C , V - O  C . I J  l l l IN |  | I JC I . J~  
(a  . division ~.,0J~ .-"Fred s. 
i :R~: rlgerati0n)!~(CTF): : : / , '~ LooK A 
Serv ic ing, : -  ; PhDne 635-3715 top i',.qu.aiLt~ c.~. ] 
• ~:~ NOTARY PUBLIC  ..... paper-beck:heEl 
.. ;:!i ~Conta 
:' "~ L : :Res :635;~:  : :::'/ ',•.' .Ph0ne6,~976: 
? Phone 635-7282' :. ct Joh0:Bi 
.~:, • :Tei'rade~;B;C. (CTF): :.,.~•-~.... ,::: :~..,:' • : +' 
~ RACE EXCAVATING ' ~Sa le ' ;  011 f i~ 
) ' /  , 
 t . Phon 
• intimates 
57 - Automobi les  
For Sale. 1966 Oldsmobile Delta 
88, V8, Auto. P .S.P.B.  4 new 
tires and a,gpare. Phone. ~.  "L 
after 6 p,m.,(P-52) + " /+ " .'::: 
1970 Firebird Formula. 400.: 
Tram AM motor with .ram ai r ,  
Excellant condition. Only 13,000 
miles. Phone 6Z4-5907 after 6 
p.m.  (P -52)  - i 
" SALVAGE : :  :~ . - . . + , .  
One double bed 
71 Mazda PJckup . ' " ' 
.63 Ford Fairlane Hardtop 
63 Ford Pickup 
30' Cabin Cruiser 
2 x 110 Mercury, Inboard 
Outboard motor 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters LM. ,  
4T42 Lakelse Ave. 635:2255 
(CTF) 
For Sale - 1969 Oldsmeblle 
Cutlass in" excellent conditon. 4 
snow tires. Phone after 6 p.m. 
635-7815. (P-50) 
For Sale - 1969 Dodge Monaco. 2 
dr. V-8 Auto. P .S .P .B .  24,000 
miles. Pr ice , to  be negotiated. 
May be viewed at 867 B River 
Drive. (P-50) 
For Sale - 1968 Dodge Dart V.5, 
auto,2, d~:. H.T. $1800.00. or'beat 
offer. Phone 5-6665 or 5-7883. 
(CTF) 
for Saie- International pickup. 6 
cyl. 4 speed, .$800.00. or nearest 
.offer. Phon e 5-3093. (C,-52) 
For Sale- 1966 Ford Galaxie 500 
XL, 428 cu. in 4 speed trans. 4 
barrel carb p .s .p .b .  Good 
condition. Phone ~5.2610 (P-49) 
For Sale - 65' Chev Impala SS, 2 
dr. hardtop - V81283 bored out to 
301 has cam. Excel lent 
conditon. Phone 655-2495 alter 6 
p.m. (P-50) 
I 
i For Sa le-  T-Bird 
| Best offer Will accept trade 
I as partial paymeitt. 'Phone 
1 635-442O. (CTF) 
1971 Ford ,~ Ten ~:rewoab" 9S_00 
i~'~8 Jeep+WagoneeP V-8,, P.B. 4 
~heel. drive, new engine; . Top 
condition $2,250 Phone :435.3078, 
(CTF) ' ' " .... 
For Sale • new deluxe camper ~nd 
new Ford pickup for sale. Sleeps 6. 
• Phone 635-5900 (CTF) • ' " 
, . .. f ,  , ,  
For Sale: One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.923 CNC-exceltenl Condition. All 
InquIrtes should he directed 'to 635- 
3113. {CTF) 
FO R SALE 
+70 Datsun station wagon. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635.7sr/. evenings. 
(STF) 
58-  T ra i le rs  
SUNNY. ILL TRAILER COURT 
TO help lower the cost of living we 
at Sunnyhlll have reduced our 
rate4.effectlve Sept.-1~ 1971. 
Other Extras I nclode: 
I) Newly.paved streets. , 
2) Close to schools and 
playgrounds 
3) Close,t0 ¢owntow.n orlpaved 
roads ,. 
|4) Laundromat fqcllltlos, 
i 5) Clean city water. • 
J 6 )  Underground wiring & 
l I umnated lamp post at oach I 
I trailer spot' ' '. l 
17} ~:ement runways for tra!lerl 
I parklng: ' ' : ' ' ' : I 
ilFor.furlher nformatlon (:atl atl  
*line office No.1'3624 Ka'lum st., l 
ITer'race, . • ' . I 
. : I ICTF) ; , . ',' J 
" 'for +Sale:: Double.wide trailer, 
~0'x44, .3  bedroom,. 2 -baths,, 
.: utility room, w-,~/in livingroom, 
dinette and Kitchen has 10ts of 
• cupbear'ds.~ Eye leve l  oven, 
counter t0p i;ange. / Oun 
"l~rnace,' priced,.f0r quick, sale. 
'i ~00.00; Phone Smithers 847- 
3107. (053) . + 
".ro~ saie : 12' x. 56' ,,General 
+1"rail~ with I0'. x ~0 '+, sddltiom', 
Situated on lot,which can aiso b~ 
~urehased. + Cali e,~.Te95.::(P-57): 
. . . , , .  + ,  + :  +~, : . . . .  ; ~ , , :  
+. for c~! . .Phone  5 
,,;J~ilUi~. ~. "~lig l'iEilg :'~; . . . . . . . . . .  
Hen, er+. e" . . . .  +" I f  ++rSa'e'lumame+ Bestl:; for+edoff+:+Ph+n+q~/!woede.~ I  I ' ° .  v,,. 
%*/ 1 
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Lega l  
IN THE COUNTY 
COURT OF PRINCE 
*! " RUPERT HOLDEN AT 
/ i ' / :  +• TERRACE 
BETWEEN: 
UMBERTO MEDOS " 
.... : PLAN'TIFF 
AND:~ •. JERRY BARI~W 
DEFENDANT 
NOTICE 
•/~FAKE NOTICE THAT A writ 
has been+ issued against  you, 
Jerry Barlow, in which the + 
Plaintiff's claim against you is 
for leas; expense and damage to 
the Plaintiffs 1969 Ford Falcon 
Sedan; which said vehicle. 
• sustained amage,in a motor 
vehic le collision at + or near the 
I. Skeena + River Bridge on  
Highway 16, in the County of 
Prince Rupert, in the Province 
of British Columbia, on August 
25rd, 1969, between a motor 
vehicle owned and operated by 
• the Plaintiff  and a motor 
vehicle operated by you, which 
said collision and resulting 
damage, loss and expense were 
caused solely by the negligent 
"operation of a 1957 Chevrolet 
negligently driven by you, and 
for costs. + " _ 
AND AN ORDER has been 
made by His Honour Judge J: T. 
Harvey, Local Judge, for 
service upon you subs- 
titutionally by  publication 
of No~ice of the Writ in One (1) 
issue of a newspaper circulating 
in• the District Municipality of 
Terrace, British Columbia. 
TAKE NOTICE THAT you 
have Thirty (30) Days after 
publication to enter an 
Appearance at the CourtHouse, 
Terrace. Judgement will be 
: delivered upon your default. 
DATED at Terrace, British 
Columbia, this 21st day of 
October A.D. 1971. 
R.L. Booth 
(0_.-48-3) District Registrar 
RIGHT INTHE 
 .PALM OF 
:YOUR 
Dine Outl 
SMILE Fast take out tx0~tic meals 
• CmMm/m INaxmms " Canadian & Chinese Foods 
LONDON (CP) --A claim was 
made to the Cr iminal  In jur ies Open Man.  th ro  Sat .  10 am.  to  I am. . .  
Com~mn~tion Board--by, a bur- •. ,, 
+m w. .  + ' + . . . . .  + f fa , ,  +`"  +.++ 
. . ,  . .+++ ,o +,, +. R+$T4 "his conduct and way of ]if( 
make It inapproln'late that. h( 4 ,2j Laze l le  . +:. ; - "635,6F11 / .+!::: 
should be granted compemm- I 
' t ion. '  . . . . . . .  . . ~ : ,  +,. :~,!:++/:~_!, 
• Arnold F. Best Ltd,  : .+ - ( .  " .  " 
446? Railwa/ Avenue Terraoe B,O, Phone 636,6366 : :/ 
Agent For Imperial (Es,o) 
PRODUCTS.  GASOL INE  D IESEL  HEAT ING + 
O ILS  AND LUBRICAT ION.  
Agent For D' Tidy Wiiders+bd, 
.- :':i (TANKS A MILL ION)  ALL  S IZES  
AND TYPES OF  THANKS STANDS.  ETC.  - 
+ _ ' , / .+  . +. , .C:~ 
For TOTE-EM Agent 
• BULK 'FUEL  TRANSPORTAT ION;  ' " - .~i /"~; 
. . . . . . . .  : .,. :,:: :~=' '•':; :: --- 
-:-- _ ) .~ I~) ,~, (  =-- - - ~ :- - )4 
r " "  " "+ "The  Hera l  d 'i i ...... : + 
R 
• .• . .  
: !W.~rEYou+ ~v mow -~ v.woRoirOi:Ai 
+ ••"••cesta• • •  ^m ,s:rO 
+ :!', t ,~f i+ l~!  I0  . r i l i  Herald,. : P.O.•.,.....-+e"x"3~;, Terrace.,."-..-+..+ : +:;. 
• .•" 4(:/,/:;'i:++.+le++!;++r,+). . m  *ad fol; .i~2;May+:. in'.?:fl~ .' H++am"+/t 
, z•+ . . . .  
. . . . .  ; . . . . .  •+'~ ....... ++ . . . . . . . . . .  e :':++(:+ ", ~::":!!~;7: + cili;qll'uti0h 'i'.J onclose, . . J ,  ~full ~ym nti"~ ; ::i: 
:' ,if: ::? I~s.':.+:;:.+:a.::,;:.2,:........:..i:~'~. ,:~.::+.'.,.2.. ; ,2  ,*,.,'/.,, 
dd~ . . . . .  ;, r~ 0'~"1+ ' ' :.+ '~:+ . . . .  + "++" "*~ ; ;~  ~+" *+ ; + : "  ~'"+";+~" '+ ;'4 
::;i~: :~'~:i~:",!~.,~; ~ ~/+'T  ~ / ,:i ;,~.~: :<' :. '~.:~'~:'~' ' ;
• / i.. L:L'.: ..;: J .L' ~.I!C;:/.~.•,I~.?~+:  
• :'}i+,+~+:.+ .'.~:.' ~+++ ' + ; ~ :~P;+' ;m.i G'-',+++~+~'*+~+++ 
' :11 . + ' " ; , . . ' '+t+~ ' 1 " . . . .  L+[+++ t.+ ' :'++9 #+LJ+ " 2' " +. ::' : ,~ ~ ':2 ~ ?~'+ 
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~ ~  Ken Holden Salesman I I  i I i  I I I ,,~"---m ~ Dept. Head Rod Kluli 
I ) ~ ~ ~  in Me.nswear will be I l l i  r u n n n n I I I  n will be -n  h ° -a  * i ~ . l  
' ~' +~+:  oa ' . u ,,,,,,, . ~ ~  I~Y'~| '+t term+ Io all ]four me m a ~ ab K I m w ,. offer assistance r 
~ t ~ ~  need' '" thn aftern°°n iWi i in~l  V qll~ i~V i V .t .,, ..,.. + 
• LIMITED QUANTIT IES  ON ALL MERCHANDISE  ~ ~ N  
\ . .  .' - .  
For the Luxury 
of Leather. 
This ¾ length 
genuine Suede 
Leather 
JAi)KET 
with Zip out pile lining is a must 
featuring belted waist and stylish 
patch pockets. Our Low Price 
75oo 
UNOUT 
~ORDUROR¥ 
JACKET 
Featuring t~lu~h pile lining in thre+ 
autumn colours. Sizes Small, Med. 
and large At Only• 
340  
Available in Boys Sizes at Only 
24" 
TOPOOATS 
Illust.rated Model Zip-out heavy pile 
lining, button fron~- long point collar 
belted waist. This is only one of 3 
different styled topcoats. Selectton 
Starts at 
18 
THE DUOK PARKA 
i :i~ Warm Quilted Hunting Jacket 
i ~ +++ :+•+:~ featuring Detachable Quilted Hoed, 
+, i+: ! ;  ~ ++~i+ Olive Green, Only, 36.46 
11 
Also available with Pile Lining 
Jacket from only 
24.+ 
QUILTED 
¢ORDUORY 
JAOKET 
Featuring belted wait, patch 
pockets and four button front. Sizes 
S.M.L-XL. ¢olours Gold, Green, 
Brown. Our Price 
17'0 
Warm Fortrel 
LINED: PARKA 
with Quilted fur trimmed hood.• 
Sporting a uthentic designs at boffom 
and around sleeves+ Sizes 3e-46 Our 
Price +'+'~-~"  ~ + 
3 +o+ 
Also available in a similar model a-t 
24'+ 
Underwear 
Mens Short Sleeve 
Thermal Underwear 
Shirts 
Medium weight - Rib styling, 
Sizes SmalI-Med.- Lge. 
Our Low Price ' 2+. 
Mens Drawers 
To . , , ,  i ,+ ++ov+. --'~88 
Sizes Small-h~ed.Large.. Only 
Mens Long Sleeve 
Thermal Shirts 
From Stanfield, 3 6 0  
Medium weight. • 
Sizes S-M.L. XL. Only 
Mens Drawers 
To match above item 
in S.M.L. Only 3" 
, Mens Combination 
Thermal. Und i ~ : orwoar i+ .:+ 
From Stanfieldsi featuring button front and long:++: .~+: i!i +. 
sleeves+ Sizes 36 ~ ~0. + i i ..... • " : : : :  ':'~: !~ 
600 GO 
. . . . .  ++ & 7 +i++:+++:++:++++ :' "+ ~"' " M + . F + 'r: ~1':~ k:'d:~J: ' "r : ':~: ' 
~.. .  • . . . .  
• . • , . • ,•+.  
Sh 
+ Mens Driving Gloves 
995  +' : :  Sk i  Jackets  Mens All:Leather. : :  • • :•  :- 
• Sizes 8 -  11. Brown and Black. . ,  ...... .., .... ~...;,:... ..... 
'o'o'o%'o%'~o'o'o'o°~'o".'*~;~...'~'*:o;'_'° ~*_ ~'o°.'o',%%,','oTo'*~*'.'o-'.'o','o','*'*'.'o'o',.o'.-o-,..%.,.oO • • • • • * • .  • o , -o , , .o -o -o -  -~-  • • • • • • o • • o • o o o o o o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R esi sts w a ter.a nd oi I sta i ns. ; ,..............+.+.....e.~........:.:~.;..;:~+,~.+~ : ,: :~.....:.:.:........:+:.:.;.:,.......:.:.: : : .:.:.:.:.:.: : :.:.:.:..: : :.:.:.:....:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::..::.+:: ::: :: ::: :: ::: :: : 
.e,,sw,,e~.,ize+,.,, Suede. Gloves ~ ... i~i~,,:, ~;~: 444  
• Our Reduced Price " Mens  P i Je  L ined  : :~i ~ • ~:Yi ii:': : i 11  ,S+Loon. ......... ,  
Ski Mobile Suits TOQUES =i  1 
Asst. Colors. One size fitsal!...,.:.~;.;;.:'.;..:;..:+.:.;,.:.;. . . . . . .  
Featuring Fortrel lining. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
. .  ' ,  ' , i~  / ,+  • ,  • ~ • 
4 large pockets, heavy duty front ' .,Mens &':, Boys 
zipper, stripes on arm and leg. S,M,L, : - -  ' " 
TOQUES 
I Only . t with pull 'down face 
"~ " , ...... . mask; Black with red, 
i: Mens Capeskin " t ,] blue. i,°r:=yeli°w, trim. 
Lea iher  !6 loves  ii One sizefits all 
. . . . . . ;  2"  i 
• Fully Pi 'lin'ed, aterrepeiiant : ~ 
, :  ,: : ; ,  ,~: ;  + : " :  ' , ' : i  ..i,~:e_.~.+.: ,, .~, , ; : . . . .~ ~.~.: , ,+ . ,  . . . . .  . ..... , ~ , . ~ " , ~ ~  : _ _-.:._. ~: : : : :  
';.::~:~ Only : . . . .  :: ~ , ,,, 
U~l J~  Gonu i la ( t  : '  ~ !:'~ i ~'~i!;!' i" ;~'~* ~: ' ° '  per'cenl acrY"c" ' fl' in length; : ; ; :  
: l i n ing .  " -+-+~ :+:: : : :: . . . . . . . . . .  +" '+': .......... " 2 +9:9  
• 4 ' ~'++++++ J+ ~+];i +1' %+ ~'++ + ' :' + +~ ;::+iiii+ ~,+SSf'. +i +tr+ pc + , +t le rns i :  i" ++:: . . . . . .  ' ~+ q " '  'P'k+:+l d+ I+ 4++~ ' *r'++~ . 
L e a t h e r  G l o m s  "m " q . " + + " ~'+' + +1 ' ' ' :+ :q~ " . . . . .  1+ :~ ~+'+' +'1 ~1+ ' " ++'+ " '+ : ' :" ' 1 + ' ~: .. . .  
. . . . .  . . . . . .  + ,+  . . . . .  .++ + 
,': v /Hh '  P i le  S l zbs  S~M'.L;+ Br i )wn+ +iy~?i(?~+ ;+/~i+/+. i++;~:~+],5 ; ++:++.+:,++,+-: ~.,. ,:+ +,:++,: ...... '~ 4+; ~ `S~.+;~d " + + 4 : + ~   "d' ~ ' k + +' 7 ' ' + +++" k++ r'4+ + ~ "+" <+ ++'4 d ~+++ ~" P" ;q+d;:+J '~ + P'+d +1 "+ "q~ 1''+ ~ : 5 1 q+ ' + + ~+, ' " q 
. . . .  "' + + + ~ ': . + ~d + ,1 ' , , ' + 1] : ::" d~'j+~'+ ' ' ' `  + d , d • : ,~•  . . . - • , , . .~+~.  , ,  ; , .+ .+++++<p:~ ++.+ ~,+s  , +c + ' . ; '~ , '  p :  + .~.+" .  ~ . '~ ,~ 
,++,  , ,+ , , ,~ , . , . , : , .~ .~, . . , : . :  . : , . , , . , . .~ , , , , , , .  • . , ,+ . . : :  + . . .  + . . + . '  . , ~ . , , . .  +~ - , ; , ,+ , , ,~+, , ;  .~ . , . ,  e+'+~:~:'+'~.:.:+.<........:.m...:.:.:.:.++p:++~.+~. +_.:.. ~ :_.: ~ ,~:~m~: . : ,  
. . . . .  : ! m : + ~ +  i:+.++_: +-- ~ ' + : . . . .  ..... +++:: .......... " " E... ++:.. +++++ , , , ,  ..... _ _  ,+  ~ + "  " + 0  + '+"  1+ + " ' +  ~1 ' + +  + " ' . . . . .  ~++d+ ~+~++++ ,++ ' 1+ ~q "+~+' '1"++ + 1+ " +++ , ~ ++++++ ,  + 'i P + +' ''' ~ . . . . . .  ++ . . . .  +~.+++q+ +'+~1 + "+++ + ,  . . . . .  +  . "+ + + +L +d" m 1+ " +++" + +" ~++'+ + ' ' + +  ~  , , 1+ '~," +  +1  ~" +, ~j ' + ++ m + + . "  ~ ' ~ + '. . . . . . . .  " ++ ~.did + 1"+ " +  + +1 + '  + 
+ +~:+ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +++~++ "~' '++~+'+++:s+ ++'+~+++:~++~ +++,~++ :+++i: 
' i  i i + i i  :+ ................. 
, .  L ~.~ ~.  , . .+ :  , i +  + , 
4 . . ,~+,q ' , .+ ' ~ , q'; + ," d , + : k ~ ~ , ' q . ~ . . . . .  ' ' :r + 'kq .  ' ' [ ' L ~ , " " .+ ' + " m 
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